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Band council lawsuit hampers talks 

Six Nations band council 
lawsuit may force Canada 
from negotiation table 

Dundalk, ON, Canada Hidenosaunee 
Places To Grow 
Plan 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations band councils relaunched trust account lawsuit 
against Canada may end up shutting down the now three year 
old Six Nations land rights negotiations just as Confederacy 
and Ontario are pushing for a mediator to move the talks 
along. 

At the same time Elected Chief 
Bill Montour has also, without 
Confederacy consultation, sent a 

letter to Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper demanding a tripàrty meet- 
ing between the federal govern- 
ment, Ontario and his band council 
only. 
The backdoor move may be sig- 

nailing a split in the Six Nations 
joint negotiations that have kept all 

parties at the negotiating table and 
saw the agreement to return the 
Burtch property, the first lands to 

be returned to Six Nations in gen- 
erations, and resulting federal in- 
vestments in- Six Nations water 

(Continued page 2) 
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Six Nations Band Council signs 
land accord with Brant County 
By Lynda Powless & Jessica Smith 
Writers 
Six Nations Band Council has signed what it is calling a 
Green Energy Economic Accord with Brant County to de- 
velop unceded Six Nations lands with elected chief Bill Mon- 

tour warning the Confederacy "its lead, follow or get out of 
the way." 
The move comes a year after Six Grow 
Nations Confederacy Council de- ment 
veloped the Six Nations Places to 
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Six Nations Band Council';s proposed Green Energy Economic Accord would allow development along 

Hwy 403 within the red zone of the Confederacy's Haudenosaunee Places to Grow Green Plan. That zone 

calls for minimal development Neither the band or county consulted with Confederaacy. 

Olympic torch stokes.warm pride and fiery 
protest among aboriginals 
"Listening to these people, you'd think the world was falling in because 
of the Olympics," Six Nations Chief Bill Montour. "They seem to be 

opposed to everything, including the Lord's 
Prayer." 
ROD MICKLEBURGH "It might be cold, but I want to be 

Globe and Mail ready to go," said Chief Littlechild, 

Canadian Press a member of the Truth and Recon- 

His date with destiny is months ciliation Commission into the 

away, but 65 -year old Chief Wilton tragedy of native residential 
Littlechild has already started train- . schools. 
ing for his 300 -metre run with the "When I grasp the torch, I know I 

Olympic torch. Undeterred by the will be feeling the pride of repre- 
prospect of carrying it into the Jan- senting my people in the world 

uary teeth of an Alberta winter, he arena. I'm hyped." 
couldn't be more pumped. (Continued on page 14) Elected Chief Bill Montour 

Natart Madison crib (as shown) 

and night table (not shown) 

PACKAGE PRICE $1174. 
Regular Price $1474. 

SAVE $300. 
ONE ONLY 
(includes rails to 

convert crib to 
double bed). 

UTIQUE, :anci 

Tues. -Thur. 10-6 325 King George 
Fri. 10-8, Sat 10-5 Rd.., Brantford, On 
Closed Sun -Yon 519 -750 -1110 
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Local 
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Band council could be jeopardizing land return, talks and Nathan Gage 
(COmhrn dfott:footo ) CHIA'," I commenced any 'land 

plant and arena reran= .claim' against Canada and/or On- 

Federal representative Ron Doer - tario w the Canadian ware" 
ing HHMHItHHCHhay g,andse. He said, -We have consistently as- 

eerie to both Mohawk Mac- 
nod that the Goren courts do 

Naughton, and elected chief Bill of hand jmiadictlo m determine 

M 
t 

said while the federal 
government is determined to re- 

solve Sin Nations land rights 
by negotiation, the band council 
lawsuit may pull the plug. 

Doming says Canada is prepared 
continue to with theorist, nego- 

in spite of band council's 
bapmm.k that Canada's partic- 
ipation will now be governed by: 
-Negotiations continuing without 
prejudice to the litigation, 
-Negotiation in single knew( 
"C.adawill not under any 0ìr- Ron Doering 

negotiate resolution the nature end atop of our rele- de same aims dr gee., in 
die 

nature 
and 

ring. We urscio- sepaute forums. Canada will 
stand that you may have some 

Canal 
with the aC". tint by the of the Welland Canal lhnd 

ate ne g on able Six Nations Bend Administration 
pith 'a[Ivg 

Council ('SNBAC) however 
the while the Department o[ Justice 

HCCC does g Me Six Na counsel pursue an out of 
dons Band Administration Co.. ammo. of de 
cil. We understand that law 

v with legal counsel 
g. 

3'x Your 

Nations. has described MequeCasa fed 

litigation judgements hoard and the eating 
with 

Mn 

would be binding Doeringhasmuseddo$ingwimli[- 

He wrote that"wM1ìle we have ex- Er matters be- 

pressed a strong preference for the /wean two bra . of the federal 

negotiated settlement of metancm 
between Six Nations and Ile Ile says all patties have already 

Crown it remains possible that We 
agreed to a negotiation framework 

.and conduct of litigation Ile told McDougall, lee note that 

mayet some furore point in time, the Six Nations Band Council is 

came Canada leak Mere oar signatory to these agreements 

patio ' etcetera end prat both of these agreements we 

bly [o withdraw in whole or in have mutually committed to the fi- 
matinee of the development of 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac- 
Naughton in response reminded and recently 

1 
plan 

recently we have agreed to the 

Barbara McDougall, Pawner emisof""atteam find Par."'" 
Representative for Canada" than who maybeof assistance in reach- 

no time has the Haudenosaunee ing ors common objectives," 

Confederacy Chiefs t ,00ti He raid M1e looks farad It Ho- 

nouns to the negotiations to final- complished In the past three years velop properties on the south side 
ire the appointment of a media- with negotiations moving a 

s 

of downtown Colborne Street Mat t 
um facilitator. "desultory pace and the basic re makeup the Nathan Gage reare that 

The Six Nations band council has sues remain unsolved. The entire is a validated claim under Canada's 
been engaged in a series of fail. predictable result is that town- land claim process, 
negotiations and legal action ions are growing in the Six Na- 

tions community and in our 
adjacent neighboring municipal, 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic !eaten... for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 

t home or school) 
Communiemion Skills 
Conflict Resolution 

f Counselling 
Mental Il II 
Parenting Skills 
ParentiTeen Conflict 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Hann 

For further information, please call intake at 
5I9- 445 -0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth, 
adults and families- Call 519- 445 -2950. 

CHECK IS OUT ff\ THE \ET: 

Mohawk Chief 
Allen. MacNaughmn 

against Canada for almost 20 

years, 
Six Nations Confederacy Council 

has been engaged M talks for 
Wee years. 

In ...rate letter to Prime Min- 
ister Stephen Harper, elected chief 
Bill Montour calling Me current 
Confederacy led negotiations sad 

and disappointing" 
The letter dated Sept., I was not 

received by Coitiorar terra 
moms w l Sept. II. He said Sit 
Nations has been rapes men 
mess its land issues for a number 
Myers 

Montour tells Hareer the current 
round of negotiations was trig- 
gaol when 'Wee called Douglas 
Creek Estates proposed &step. 
men site atCaid0101db weo was 
occupied and blockades were es- 
tablished on 

very 
Street" 

He says very hale has been ae- 

The aroma, are also under ne- 
gotiation at the Six Nalwml law 
denosaunee land rights 1aä0 whee 
Cwada did acknowledge Six Na- 

Ile accused the federal govern- reins has never been paid for the 
ment of talking of respectful ne- lands. 
go[iations and just aeons ice the -The properties are in downtown 
media but not engaging in it when area that with the city, help, the 
tbe federal negotiator consistently YMCA and Laurier Brantford plan 
.says, we "agree to disagree." Ile to build a $40-million athletic and 
said 0cse actions do not "give con- recreational complex. 
fdence to the Six Nations comma- liaudenosace Development In- 
nky" taro (HDI) director Hazel Hill 

He said "significant progress has sand the city had already been put 
not been made," and adds the land on notice by the HDI. 
issues are not a aerie for the fed- She said band council did not 
oral government Ile says ...only hold discussions with Confederacy 
apparent mandate is to keep the sit- representatives before .sending the 
nation calm and keep hope alive." Nathan Gage letter. 
Montour threatened to take con- She said she could not discuss the 

Vol of the Way proposing to ink HDI strategy on the Nathan gage 
date a ew front that includes new lands but worries the band move 
proposals at the negotiating table, may jeopardize U. 

intensified use of litigation, and law concerned the band council 
major public relations camp gn.. may force use anew haul on this 
He did not detail what the new pro and that is unfortunate They 
poet would be. Band council has should have talked Io us" 
already relaunched its law suit. She said the "HDI has not been 

Montour said he was "requesting vocal because there isaConfeder- 
meeting with your government m any strategy in place and the band 

well as the 

proposed 
government to mail memo, us m release that 

discuss some proposed strategies before it is ready and possibly 
for consideration on a trilateral jeopardize any return of more 

Mare sent a copy of his letter She said now Brantford also 
to Mohawk Chief Allen Mac needs nuke Tear to whatever 
Naughton 10 days later financial inmost n it's seeking 
In addition band council, sent out loans from that the bank knows the 

a press release Monday asking land is held by the Haudenotunee 
Brantford to consult with them in even under the federal claim 
their plans to expropriate and redo- process. 

Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute 

:aaraa=1111110001mmeento _. 

PRESENTS 
A Community Update on the 

City of Brantford's action against 
Haudenosaunee Land Protectors 

When: Thursday, September 24, 2009 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Where: Six Nations Polytech 

Scpmntlurla-2000 

Police 
LOCAL 

Six 'g g break and enter from a Senora Road Fn ry g d 
" 

though d o0 

investigate horn Tuesday (s (Sept., h - n color the home assen 7 wen. and Anyone -. .fed OS" "0l /0101019.005 -2gí1 
2p.m. and make off with 19 Sanyo t.v.L1 or Crimestoppers at S00222TIPS. 

break in 

Montour tells Confederacy "lead, follow or get out the way" 
(Continued from from) S.N.QEE.A., and how Moth own. 

Heldimand Tract with green zones 
ership could be used to give the 

for environmentally rich develop 
lands acquired an economic 
vantage through such ownershi v 

Ironically the Haudenosaunee 0o- arranger..." 

c nylon institute, a 
The agreement also says the two 

'Man" Council ""t 
using 

will explore the possibility 
of using the Tax incentive Zones 

Mat developed tbe -Floc to Grow" 
d tiger ' I and federal 

Green Pian" has yet to M mod and provincial 
1 I egrsa d I 

izedbyOntanoandC'enade. 
ontoenw ruge ev np- 

Instead, HDI director Hazel Hill 
TBt[o e +¡gong the accoraw the 

says the HDI, the people, 
Brant lowly Fire Statice H Paris being criminalized for protecting 
thetwocouvcils Sold an modern 

the lands and developing Green 
meeting to discuss the lands in 

Plans tint ate now being hijacked 
question, but did not disclose tbe 

by the bend council 
substance of that meeting. 

Fleeted Chief Bill Montour sign. 
what his council calls the Six Na- 

After the singing Bev Crawford, 

ins 
Green Energy c Ac- of Six Nations questioned why 

cord (S.N.G.E.E.A.) with Brant 
County Mayor Ron Eddy Thursday 
that promises to acquire and de- 
velop at least one "Gwen Energy 
Park" on untied Six Nations 
lands along Highway 403 Mat are 

currently the subject of lath rig. 
negotiations between Confederacy 
Council and federal and movie 
end representatives. 

Montour said he will proceed 
vans Me plans to develop the land 
with or without Confederacy 
Council's consent. 
"Yeah. It'd lead, follow, or get mot 

of the way," he said when asked if 
lee would Proceed wire the project 

fined the accord against the 

wishes Corded., Council. 
1-101's Hreel Hill mid "I believe 
if it had not Men for the people, the 

Confederacy and the LLD.I that 

door would not be open. Together 

they enabled the band commit to sit 

down with the county or they 
wouldn't be making such corn 

Bill reminds the band council and 

county, despite their agreement, 

that does not represent consults. 
tion with the Confederacy or ac- 

commodation for Six Nations." 
The accord lays out plans to re- 

quest funds for "Greon Energy Ink 
dative; from the provincial and 
federal governments and to have 
Bent Comfy designated "Green 
Energy Hub" by the provincial 
gamma 

It outlines the structure for a 

"Green Energy and Economic De- 

velopment C that will 
manage issues involving the land 
and operations of th Green 
orgy Nub. 

up The coned* will be nude 

band 

[Ice representatives tfrom the 
council dB County and 

The 
other =moral.. 

Thepl calls for Ontario and the 

federal government to fund use ac 

qutmdon, q development related and 
marketing cosset the energy parks 

e.P faro fra humor 
andbuenessepapesed.Jevelopd 
and businesses opened. 

Surynsingly, the accord does not 

Nations 
fora aunt' to recognize Six 

the land 
Instead. i only commits the 

aunty to "studying jointly with 
Six Nations, the concept of Six Na- 

n 

ownership of all, or a portion 
of tbe lands acquired through the 

there were no members of the Con- 
federacy Council Present "Are 
they going to sign this document 
root he asked "Has this been Reeled Mot Rill Montour and Brant County Row Ron Eddy.sign accord Wham hp Jim C Powlesq 

verlooked, or is this meeting, or 'The Confederacy Council, in rep - 
these meetings that 1 understand unee ting the Haudenosa peo- 
have taken place, there was no par plc, has the authority and the say 
ficiption on their pan Have they over these lands -and it's not the 
been asked"' elected band council, she mid? 
Elected Chef Montour responded dont want to gee.. its them 
"We've been asking fora year or us attitude. but that's what it's 
Bev." However, Chief Montour ad becomes again. The Elected Coua- 

funk 
111,1,, when questioned by MI what can they dó! They can 

Turtle Island News. his comment only go alter money, it can't go 

afar land. It doesn't have and au- 
Ile said did not bring up the ac- Monty because it is an arm of the 
cord or the Maas for Me Green Fr- Crown." 
ergy Hub in any of the eight 
meetings held between the Con- 
federacy and elected Council over 
the last year - or same 

Ile said 

Only 

the Green Energy Hub sows 
only began Its lake shape this past 

May 
and many 

with 
meant 

otdevel Council were 

m develop a working 
angement between the two 

councils, "bet it seems to re going 
Hie" n 

m Hill says Confederacy Coun- 
cil is still waiting from 
brad. 
"The Band Comsil mourn to hold 
the rest meeting of the our 
at Casino Ratak. Some of 
chiefs don) Mink that was appro- 
panic and asked to change the 

venue, Elected chief which 
was agreed Hamilton which wasameed 

Nails band ban) made 

germ Confederacy is 

11 waiting. been 

land logos 
Elated Chief Montour 
that use project will involve land 
leases for development of the 

Green Punk 

revenue 
Parks 

shoed 
Energy 

Su Nations. The agreement 

Elated Chief Montour says the 

band council is the governing body 
at SixNations. -The Elected Coun- 

cil has the authority to lease the 

land as 'the official governing 
body of the re' he mid. ci 

ing court precedent. 
Hill supports the green energy 

principles ditto: sad in the accord. 

"The Elected Council and the 

County of Brant are following 
along lines that everybody needs to 

be following, looking at green 

building and green development " 
She said she looks forward to their 
application to the HDI. 

She acid they have not received 
any details of the plans yet but the 

area discussed falls in the minimal 
development area of the Confeder- 

"s Purees to Grow plan. "The 
zone is already overdeveloped 

and Ontario's Places to Grow Act 
shoved everyone into our area so 

Mere is a big pu. on development. 

Ontario didn't lake onto &md.- 
tion the Had their 
plans though oar are legally 
obligated louder their owners,' 
"That of the things the HD 
is trying deal ah' continued to 
discussions, paging', right 
with the city of Breaded," 
She the mats red zoned all 

the area that Ontario itself at the 

negotiation table agreed to put a 

":Six Nations attempts to have the moratorium on development on 

Federal and Provincial govern- crown lands and parks, 
establish a funding in.M- lands Six Nations is looking to 

nism for Six Nation so that there have returned to it " All those 

annual cash Row m Six Na- lands should be returned and that 

was the Confederacy statement and 

Haz el Hill Md. Haudenosaunee position all lands held by the 

Development Institute (HDI) char- croons and the Grand River Con - 

.glad the meson. as an "im- Authority be re- 

pac[-benefit agreement" that does turned immediately." 
notaddress the underlying P.M. She said the I kunkrawomec. will 

of land title. be consulted on that land" 

The agreement, she. aid,' does not for the hand council mdo-" 
take away their obligation to con- 
sult with the Haudenosaunee 

obligated 
The 

band council is also obligat.Ied to 

consult with the Confederacy." 
Hill said she has been surprised by 

the band council's move m work 
without with the Confederacy 

"The Confederacy has always 
maintained they will work with the 

band =moil Confederacy doesn't 
have a choice 'm the matter, ifs 
We, rapmumthiliry, it doe...- 
ter if our people go to church m 
support the band Confederacy still 
has to look out for the rights of 
those people" she said. 

She said Confederacy can con- 
tine k with she band, the 

poem Ice is he band in the role 

[admit/ ..they have tool Mx 
of their own that they can use in 
their system to fight on behalf of 
our people instead of digging into 

the Conf Nora).. For example, 
while May can demand an ac- 

counting of our trust Ponds, the 

itself is under the jurisdiction 
of the Confederacy." 
She said band council has yet to 

discuss Mceightpointsoreurisdic- 10 
with Confederacy. "Thaw 

what the eight points arc all about 

working out our roles." 
The accord also pledges Brant 

County and Six Nations to look for 

money from the provincial and 

federal governments to se up 

green energy mans centres' 
"There's going to be a lot of lain- 

ing needed for people to wider - 
stand green energy works and 
all of the bas that goes 

along with '. 
Ile said Grand ever Employment 
And Training (G R. A T.) will 
play in die pro- 
grams. but he has not consulted 
with MR.TA.T. on the save. 

The Elected Council also did not 

consult the public about the accord 

Montour said "Because you can't 
consult nee public on every issue." 

Brant County Council did not con- 

all with their constituents but 

Mayor Eddy said "its ban into 
ewspaper, wive been staying 

' Now it is open for public re- 
and comment, 

Eddy said he i ot consult Con- 

federacy Council because. -the 

Ile mid'Wérc been dealing with 
the Elected Council. Our councils - 

decision has always Wend. com- 
munication is between the Elected 
Council and the Confederacy 
Council. ,41 is some.:' he said. 

The band's accord says the two 
will work together ró ss that 
will funnel cash 

on 

the band 

council coil.. 
Hill said the ant 

a me t'edml cameo 
coffers. 

" The bud council is a creature of 
the Crown, so all they are doing is 

feeding the machine called INAC. 
Ontario of course is ping to ap- 

prove y agreemmu signed by the 

band council because it feeds the 

machine, i feeds INAC. 
She said the neither the band or 

Brant County can claim that land. 

She said the agreement doesn't 
deal with the underlaying issue of 
title or nsultation of =moo- 
date 

"We have no details on what that 

green hub means but it looks like 
a basic impact benefit agreement 
that is monetary which is not on- 
like what Me Confederacy pro- 
posed at the negotiation table. It 
talked about dollars coming to this 

commune, CO was the seine idea 

posed, several years ago, by 

Steve Williams, when he was the 

elected chief. So this 

ideo. This wink aloof tax dollars 

coming to Six Samsun. new, 
But she said she sees it as an ak 

tempt bypass the Confederacy. 

I Mink it is a process io bypass 

the Confederacy renal because 

obligated 

c modale and reconcile. Tats 
agreement does not relieve them of 
that obliganon '¡hey still have to 

deal with the Confeden. through 

She said she finds it ironic that 

"everything that the Confederacy 
discussed at the negotiation table, 

the water plant, the arena, the land 

leases, the band council Is taking 
those ideas and credit for hem and 

now, is tatting their lawsuit that 

is using the negotialiays to be ' 
shelved." 
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LOCAL September 16,2119 

Theft of police Wedge, edeRnf are other police Six 'olio hors night which ovdinon of Me probation 

vehicle hick from a Ch f 1 d chord a I8-ye.-old girl with complying with she was w abide by. Police located the girl, Thurs 
Police mid the register, ou repoilod I c had eon, conditions of her probation as moil of an incident day (Sept 10). She was arrested and charged with 

from oui in the morning and when (This). at Mora Wednesday (Sept, 9)- Police said the girl's mother ad- breach or probafon She was held fora al hearing. 
m. the vehicle was pone Ile ,,scig vehicle is a vised tn daughter obeying the vale. or 

home 2002 white ODIC Yukon the home, in p oeil. with th time she was to be 

Polytech and FNTI get new CEO in Rebecca Jamieson 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Rebecca Jamieson is on a roll. 
With an Order of Ontario under her belt, the former head 

arp has been appointed the President and CEO for both Six 
First Nations Technical Institute (FNTI) 
The governing boards of FNTI -offer a larger variety of mine pro- 

and SNP made the announcement gram/ course offerings 
last week. -increased flexibility in program 
The agreement also joins the two delivery options 

boards in educational endeavors. re students will be able to- 

The first 
1 

order of business for sandy where they live 
Jamieson is the creation of a a yid -enhanced student swim network 
oral institute by loo01n multiple geographical am. 
The plan is to use the interne[ to and two physical campus. 

improve access to post secondary -Joint recruitment Boat and 
education education for Aboriginal students. wen 
At the same, a press release said -Reduced administration costs 

the virtual instieN will -"maintain FNTI is an Aboriginal owned and 
commune hood culturally role- controlled Amman., institute, 

post secondary education der crated in 19115 through panne. 
limy for both Tyendinaga and Six Mips between the Tyondituga Mo- 
Nations communities." hawk Council. FNTI Board of 
The joining of the two reserve Directors, When and Northern Af- 
heal institutions will provide for fain Canada and the Ontario Min- 
-increased access to postsecondary is[ry of Education & Training. 
education FNTI delivers pans- uttmdary pro- 

of the Six Nations Post Second - 
Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and 

CAS Pick -A -Kid launched 
at Jet.. Swat we thought, well, wy money's bet- 
Wr sedan no money" 
Brant Children's Al Society The cormnittee decided to serve 

tive Services Branch d bo Ogi hot lunches once a month for Aaff 
w1 Services rend a lima and silent members to buy with all of the 
auction Friday to raise money for proceeds going to the Pick A Kid 
their annual Pick Kid Christmas Pond. Theyve made $150 to $200 
program. each month on the lunches since 
They raised 11240 and hope this the early spring, and decided to 

Near despite the m down oen the lunch up h public thrs 
every kid in care will get a time, caning beef on a bun baked 

present. beats, pasta and potato eke. aloft 
"Last year, even with me oommu- drink and rice pudding. 

niity 
dome. d ever h They d. ddsilent 
staff contributions, we still the fundraiser Each learn of CAS 

didn't have gh gifts fm all of pl Y tiled 
Me kids who are in our care," said workers, the aboriginal service 
Andrea 1111 , coordinam of I the protection intake 
Thr services won CAS. So we family . wake and the ad - 
formed a committee this year and ministration staff-put together a 

Boat Raffle 
16ft Sylvan Boot with 

20 HP Yamaha Motor & Trailer 
Tickets ore 125 Both or 5 for bloc 
To be drown on October 3, 2009 

Tickets con be purchased of 
Mohawk Gas & Convenience 

397 Third Line 

519- 445 -0015 

grams approved by the Ministry of 
Training, Colleges and Universi- 
ties. 

Nations Polytechnic (SNP) 
has been in operation since 1993 
and provides increased Aboriginal 

gto post secondary dlsea- 
canoed capabili- 

ties for community development. 
It recently launched the Indigo a n- 

usKnoweLaCentre OKC/ and 
Program. Language Diploma 

Program. The lKCka collation- 
and ue for need. and edge 

mete kawkdo t 

Repass years 
been 

for 
the past yeah has been the Di- 
rector of Student Services and 
Counselling for the Grand River 
Post 
at 

Secondary E Office 
Six Nations providing funding 

Rebecca Jamieson 

and education plan counselling 
Sù Nations sheens sending col 
lege and university. 
Rebecca has bun insalved at all 

levels of First Radom 
including commas,: 
policy, curriculum and irn1anal 
research ad development, leacher 

edemas pre. 
tcbecca has 

also lw5ri ow el, looted nook 
Ile posucrondap Mira t MTV- 

fist is c Director 
of the College Standards and Ac- 
creditation Council ICSACI, and 
ontheBoard of Governors fursev- 
eral au; Universities and Mo- 
hawk College. 
She hold. an undergraduate de- 

gnu in psychology cad philosophy 
from Wilfrid Loaner University 
and Mover of Education from the 
University of Toronto. Rebecca is 

ember of one College of Teach- 
en holds Supervisory Officer, 
Qualifications. She is traded ìn 
mediation and alternative dispute 
resolution and is Graduate of We 
Carver !motto. Policy Come 
nance. 
Rebecca was most recently hon- 
opal with the Order of minx. for 
her contributions to Aboriginal 
Post Secondary Education. 
She did not return Turtle Island 

News requests for w interview. 

basket with donations from local Nancy Momcle, who took a led "Last year we discovered there was 
business or items they bought fOrt organizing the ment, pre- big decrease in the Rasa. 
themselves. Some of the high)gh dieted th highest selling item brought i Maracle said, Mangy 
were a "Kid P Hack ha would be ge six passes 

was 
'00 problems afro asonoy for The 

w eluded MIT playa, 'flair Wolf Lodge. I in fact, and lack of donations. While she 
Body and Foot Care Basket for went for SITS pacts the same problem will occur 
adults that was packed beauty The Pick A Kid fundraiser will this year, the money they raised 
products. and two huge sports proceed runnel this year-donors will be enough to make up for the 
baskets containing everything from ill pick f og Ufa Chastities tree shortfall. 
soccer balls to hockey sots Mat reprssents ra h llbuy 
CAS kinship ry cep worker fors child n rook wish list. 

Six Nations police investigate domestic, 
deer killed and vehicles found 
Thieve weir. foiled in an attempt 
to break in M1 Six Nations \ eel Hall Surd p (Sept, .) 
night. 

Six N o police said : ' 

h T ridry (Sept.. II im ening 
and about 1 On the I-th 

eptemThr the doors to the 

ir lo min entry 

Pne 

do wet hat ! 

519-4454Mg 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Coefsweed Rd. 

ohaweken 

Stolen Vehicle red Poke said at about 6 win. a Wade 

S N :P base more. Nissan Pathfinder - b d 

another eight vehicles from bush unh L'ne and who t a deer 

lots wound S x Not ans 0, ran unto the roadxvy to front (file 
weekend. 'I 1. 

Moan of th bides are GM The deer was killed b Ile impact. 

trucks and - I the The vehicle d front end 

of Sixth Lane. Fore Line d The driver deemed 
old Mohawk ad 'Wen charged domestic 
All the elude had beur stripped AIMyearold female has been ar- 

ofvadousmmpnena. pad and charged with assault 

the vehicles were stolen froi with, weaPen Mera domestic m- 

larlon, Tame and London eden[ on 0070-Pa Roo, 
Details of the +smolt were na re- 

Deer killed in collision leased. Ponce were called te [tic 

S Y' cos maims. N dome S 'p. I 2 t10:30 

rattle d So d 
Tn 

_ 
c was held for bail 

(S.pt 121 [mal m,11, bcenng. 

155 th Binbrook Fall Fair 
'nrO Regional Rood 56 

Ficoy, Sept. i$ (5 pm) - Sunday Sep,. 20 (6 pm) 
Demo Derby Fne!oy and Saturday 

' Binbrook Idol" )o Nrdoy 
Smudge Fonda., Raptor Show, Reptile Show 

' Sunday 
Campbells Midway very cloy 

www.binbrookfoinorg 

September 16, POOP LOCAL 
The additional services were for paperwork from 
departments that were late being renew the audi 

auditor's B N mIneee pain. the fmal m 
venting from auditors Collins and Barrow and ,Controllers were not cheating the audit trails, but 

bill, includes m Su0000bn their month. should b closed out to the future to 
Collins and submitted a bill for $70,000.00 void to fees. sad Elected Chief MOn001. 

all our ducks are now in a late fees dollars plus and extra $40,00000 for services. "Does this mean that 

Baby show is the cutest event at the fair 

Council pays ayam1o°0110 
inner 

By JeslcaSmhh 

It'sIra the kind of .+eddw n, one 

The ore men.. Iba 
Six Nations mutualbaby show saw 1 

parade of Sú Nations 
show 

out 

off 
This 

yedmwners 
This years woos in the nealmy 

baby show are: And some were Shp 
06MwW 

3 PIS S0as avid Blake Anone 
lsalb Kam Setae Smith Schindler ISIS 
201 05 Dayah ladin Patricia Mon- Is[g48lsaak Emu lade 
tour 

Ma Mn Cagan gum. m'n 
2nd011 Akyah Roth P3.1.3 

7 -12 Months 
1rd N51 Make Scats 

Is/ P22Kallyn Sophia Martin 
1st. bonito 

2odlfAlexia Aileen lasryh 
204030 Wktm BridlMarie 

aloe Chbe echo 2nd p52 waryn Bridle 

Together, 
we can make 
a difference. 

DONATE TODAY! 

Brant United Way 
www.brantunitedway.org 

Viola Myers 
3rd US Skyler Mahn King 
Toddlers 
leayBDewadmtyayak. Karats lale 
god N61 Dye AWhile 
3rd ORO Blake Isaac Logan 
Ties 
Patin and Hayden Bomberry, 7 

weeks old 
Chip Mien lm Block 
N651ase Bomber, 
Nontypical Indian baby 
Male: eA Coosa Axiom 
Female 0S Dayah Montour 
This yeah Baby Show moat. f ma. and ran ahead orsohmie, Beaudoin babies were everywhere at the 0010 (went by Jessica Smith) 

This year the Most Typical Indian after her win. 'M1pywas really nappy for males wame Omer Adnmt 
Baby category was divided been 1M1at shewm hapyy, ,smiling" Heworefnngdpamyabededneek- 

000oodboyaondoe2-ad3 -y®r- is not yetwo years old,butsne lamed *ods Wvthe,OeM 
o0 co,oriOwe, combi am imo one con ahcady rollover and say "ado" hips as me only baby boy to wear no 

=weal for v0t0.n vle dal Neckband, "She likes top Ile had a vest m go with ih but 

Da0ah MOnlcm won the Most Typi- Milo with her toys, she likes imam we wanted wsnedvngoto of "said 

was 

00000 Baby ategory for olds. of you sing m her," Webster said. "She his mother Ashler Anderson, who 

exciting, we were kind of Inesmtaatober" a,ad scream- on she Most Typical Indian Baby 

rervas. "said lIsaIt DOS. ludo Th 
Mon 

Prue herself in 1983. 

sar.m Dayah chewM wand trophy The Most Typical hutimr Baby afire 

row?" asked District 5 councilor Chris 
"I hope so, said Trudy Porter the Finance °The - 
p. 
To celebrate the audit work elected chief M 
apparently took the finance lunch at Brant 
fords Old School House restaurant. 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON TIE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(formed, Hwy 54) Rost of Chelawood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 

,4 of 
qörnpre,ssors 

choose 

Ononbai fioydeld 
4110L 4 ore reawneenle Tool 

o ". E99 99P 

LCD On Plasma 
1vps 

Sol ]99.99 
NW 

`A ili tiltoft 
Cacio Mod 
30045 

a 
Coram KayOrds 

a 

99.99 
Rado controlled Toys 

tams carry full manufacturers warranty! 

PIT STOP 
DRIVE TORO COFFEE 6 CIGARETTES 
Home of I.ea'd10 Crows ions lent end tiort 

OPEN 24 - 7 
111,11. 

Gigantic Seleeuon oft nor. 

P-ar Wide selection of Naive 
and National C gareJf 

Brands A 
'ITFI 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU. 

lee AOOR 
vftI US 

ñA%tzlr 

103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

519 -442 -2211 chew leemulnrochev.com 
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Montour move foolish, time 
to get back on track 
The Six Nations Band Council's move to try to establish an Baum 

ìe development agreement with Brant County without the Confederacy 
or seeking support at six Nations is one of the nearest causes for dis- 
aster the current council has engaged in, in the past two years. 
And it comes with a deep sadness. 
The Six Nations community has been under tremendous pressure for 

an tended period of time with pantos¢, arrests, negotiations, threats 
and the longer it continued the more likely Ii was that SL Nations 
would begin to internalise its frustration with Canada and Ontario by 

tacking its own. 
And a M1u begun. 

There is absolutely no reason for the Six Nations Baud Council to 
think it should be moving on its own to try to resolve outstanding land 
rights issues. They have already should us they can't They have had 
.0 decades to resolve them and have not been auecessNl. 
Especially when in only three years working as an unmovable front 

the two councils have managed to see an agreement to return Bunch 
lands, to stop develop,. on Crown owned lands. to convince the 
Crown there is merit in returning unoccupied crown lands back m a 

crowded Six Nations. 
Together they have managed to bring attention to Six Nations water 

plant needs, arena renovations, Its fowl federal dollars to Six Nations 
that would not have come without that immovable force. 
So it is unfortunate see elected chief Bill Montour take the attitude 

to embarrass the Confederacy Council by telling than in no uncertain 

MM )ts, A SMALLER BAND 
COUNCIL ?... WE CAN VOTE THEM 

OFF THE ISLAND. 
WHAT A CONCEPT 

A Pattern of Denial 

RE kick Hil 

My great grandfather, the man I'm 
sand after, was Chafe the 

Council of Chiefs who 
Naomi at the end of the nine- 

teen century His Broth., Josiah 
WILL salsa and coda 
Secretary for the Council So it was 
of great personal interest when I 

read Mash the records of the 
Council from over one hundred 
years ago. 

I was snuck by two things Firs( 
terns. lead. follow. g fed way Richard Hill was 0eleea m d a corn - 
What Montour be thinking with this rithoiloo notion and does his collect as much inform. 

oil agree with it. If that is the case how sad for the community Lion ou he could on the old treaties 
that two councils, w who m talking one have come further in another agreements and wampum ulna 
than any before it, may each huddle back in their comers rani that the Council could push for - 

frankly ridiculous remark ward their land rights Issues. 
Montour may be emend he leaves no legacy when his term comes It was a profound moment when I 

to art end next November, or wrest he has nothing to run on to convince realize( unbeknownst to me, I 
the community 01 melon him. havefollowedinmygreatgrand.- 
Or perhaps with the letter to the Prime Minister he is instead trying w Nees footsteps. I coo have spent 

draw attention to himself b seek. owe no or rich federal appoint- the 0000 any fora years trying to 
matt Since roar sent canon ma eis community back three reassemble the record of our histo- 
mana the days off elected chief Dave General when violence so se deal day 
mood at public meetings, when the community was seen as fighting n0 that I sew. maid Not 
ann itself wrm a bolo. council napped by a renegade chief the same kinds of thing, and I 

The current elected coil... has every °poor. , to change that would sumo got Nosed on 00, 
Inuit of themselves. In fact they are best shat we have had at that in and frustrated by what he found, 
may yank the same way that I have felt 
But the kinds dam, Nat have been surfacing through their ranks 

Ian has lad me to nearly all of the 
does nothing to bring Six Nations together and move it forward major archives in Notih America, 
The elected council can continue m turn its back on the Confederacy and now with the Internet than 

and by aura. also ignoring a large portion of this community. Or seen some materials held in 
they can be h leaders l' they are. archives One thing has 
Instead Instead of trying to imp ' -pal- around mall ear aril become 

attend luncheons and sign ceremon al agreements like the em mac record, the wampum belt 
accord that without Confeeacy login,-' d the oral history no, 

o en themselves closed doe moa, they need to get baton of our le Woo 

and 
off 

track. 
papal 

and we have not been anent about 
sere councillors thparticular are constantly nagging the Confederacy tt 
has done nothing In three years But they are quick to forge, There ìs a long history of our 
Confederacy conned has land coming home in Bunk appeals to the Crown and anyone 

In two decades band council has done nothi, who would listen as our whom 
The bickering can continue or the band council can show comma- sought redress for historical frauds 
City they are indeed leaders and get back on rack with the Isola. erg the dispossession of our 
Confederacy or risk losing Ne community respect and their seats next lands. Amazingly Ne records of 
November. complaints go back to the 17th cm- 
And sadly who knows how much else they will put at risk by letting mry, 

egos get in the way of unity. 
I couldn't help but wonder how 

tom! had to search the world for 
cords of our government, ties 

of treaties, minutes and moan. 
donee, maps, photographs and 
ono material to piece together the 
puzzle of Ils sane. history 
What happen to those records that 
my salads and the other old 
Chiefs gathered, Why was it not 
readily available here w our own 

ratty? How was it possible 
that most people were unaware of 
the %Non history that exists, 
The woad thing that stuck me 

was here it is one hundred 
later and those issues not 
resolved. The same nana by 
bell. u. I was amazed to see the 
Council minutes as they persistent- 
ly informed the (Wroth= and 
British government of their con- 
can the land loss here 
at Six Nations. 
The documents also contain a per- 
seal over the genera- 
tions: 

I) The Haudermsaunee at Grand 
River were and are allies to die 
Crow, not its subjects. 
2) Treaties are valid intmaßonal 
agreements that cannot be mana 
ally broken ignored or forgotten. 
3) Much, not all, lad was illegally 
taken but fraud, duplicity, theft and 

4) The Covenant Chen, a device 
crafted by the Crown and our lead - 

still the mechanism by 
which our disputed were be 
resolved. 
51 Many individuals, not the Chiefs 
in open Council, made many 
agreements, and were not author- 
Ned to do so, nor were their agree- 

ned by the due 
poos poos of our law. 

6) The wampum belts hobo side 
of the story and are essential to 
understand the nature dom wary 
releiomhlp Nat goes beyond the 
words of ties. 

Our 7) O leaden. sapo constant 
setbacks, load powerful 

the 
that 

the honor of the Crown the 
of their case, rotas 

mon human decency world will in 

the end. 
The historic record also makes one 
other thing clear. It has been the 
strategy of the Indian age., com- 
missioners, bureaucrats and 
lawyers to stonewall the 

udenosaunee. Time and time 
again they response was "We will 
look hsto the 'Sad OR what 

records you have to prove your 
tae"; or Sorry, Kars not tae. 
Denial has been the 

would 
The 

hopewailNatwepon rots- 
treed and give up 

been 
our goal. 

There always 
in 

few 
.dora of sanity g 

for 
Halls but 

ratites for pone. hot 
those voices have been drowned 
out by the deafening silence awn 
th Not people try to cover up 
their Maas 
Mistakes saying it politely. p.The 

Everyone 
showsteatBaud took place. 

Everyone now knows this, but it 
refusing 
dimensions 

to acknowledge the rust 
of Nat took cethe betrayal of nest 

Nat took place. In many ways.. 
civil servants of today are like a 

child molester in denial. They do 
not want m believe that the fraud 
rook place. They pedant it didn't 
happen. They will lie me m our 
face. Make h worse, sae like 
molt. is now trying to blame 

the child hat took place. 

`It's too lea to make the 
Brantford city lawyer Ned 
Smitherman, 

regarding 
coil made the 

paper Braiog the rend to 
ions. affords response o 

Nile to cases 

the latest m the to quash the latest 

no 
aconsurebellion. discussion, 

consultation. m deny of 
the 

is 

facts. Just rat. that 

Mere rs o problem and condo 
let the bulldozers 

that is Iran 

roll. 
The many dom effort, every 
old Caters were menu and at every 
turn The event made it ille- 

gal for dame even Hire lawyers. 

has 
provincial or federal lawyer 

roe lot of nerve to say it is now 
o late. His 

behave denied upon 

fight 
behave M1u 

human rigM1t m our land 
"Doing anting 

equals 
knowledge 

of the oasts a upon 
once.- Sedan.. 

Canada and 

sated If dot 
Cwe, does full 

Crown 
situation 

m, knowing full 
well the on blind the 

knowing full well of de 

took 
duplicity 

knowing 
well that 

took Place, knows full well rat 
lend coil illegally taken. Thar 
denial does not make evayll0vg 
go away. 

To 

court an 
mire memo worse, these 

rd we were 
wing toward forcing arealution 
upon our allies. We were asked to 

remove these cases from court and 
(Continued page 7) 

LOCAL 
GREAT Corporate Grand River Employment And Trainng is 

Challenge Hconmaninm 

th 
e 

aBt c o 

mhnawl 

Park 

. 
Debar) 
Coma 

Are your up for it! wen ">,o m 91 Pm rra Pre rand 
Parer. 

stops hew 
m 

the hour 
m 

ers. There will be a cornet element for 
employers to enjoy consisting of food, dane- 
ing, language and sono as well as activities 
such as chbry, bsancle course. lam ss 

bal thro age limn. May race 

"Clan mothers" order CAS out of Six Nations? 
Sy lead r smith 
Rioter 
The Brant Children's Aid Society 
(CAS) has been asked to leave the 
reserve by the end of the month, 

to the manager of the 
Native Services branch on Six 
Nations. 
Karen Hill said the demand came 

via a letter signed by Carol Jacobs 
W lance Henry on behalf of Six 
Nations clan mothers who want 
child welfare taken over by their 
group, the newly created 
Haudenosaunee Child and Family 
Seneca 
None of the clan mothers or any - 

roe representing Ha aune 
Child Services would comment. 

Janice Henry directed Turtle 
Island News to Gwen byres as a 

spokesperson for the 0000E 
On Friday Pyres promised to 

send a press release outlining the 

clan mothers' position. It was not 
received Tuesday. 
"As far as 1 can understand it, a 

letter /dated September If has 

been issued from Haudenasaunee 
Child and Family Services to 

that 
If Heed (hen Bill Montour say- 
ing Nat we have 30 days ,vacate 
the 600," said Hill. 

"On September 5th I went to 
Confederacy Council met with 
them and expressed concern about 
the adversarial, oppositional 
attach that this group has taken 
lowed oil r agency," she 
explained. 
At the s there are 
rumours that a petition has been 

rulating around the nerve that 
also demands the removal of the 
CAS. It also appears to be from 
the clan mothers. 

only heard about the petition, 
we have not received anything. 
We heard that they were going 
door to door," said Hill. 
The claps. turned to an off 

newspaper about the peti- 
tion claiming the CAS makes 

on every Six Nations child 
Wen into -a similar claim 
made by a Facet°. advocacy 

Letters: Concert 
open to youth 
To The Editor 

would liken voice my con- 
ronwith how 'ongs i are Ming 
by the Co- ordmaar(s) for 

Concert For A Cure and how it 
is affecting the Aboriginal Youth 

an Six Nations. 
First Iwould like to nuke clear 

my concern lies within try 
Event CouNinarorlsl and not 
the cause. which l fully spoon. 

As who 
approached by an event mad. 
odor for C4AC and asked to be 

apart of the event and afro 
among and being all too 

appy to vow., and apart 
helping to 

cad., Tors Min 
was 

- t ns I the only 

for cure not 

explanation given to me, I was 

not only saddened but the 
explanation wail also 

e. 

WINS to 

How can one be mid they 
Suns Y! cannot 

event, where you 

need volunteers and the support 
of the community. and then to 

he the ones denying the youth is 

not only disheartening to mc, ion 

also makes let wonder what 
kind of purple are ranting 

reserve our and our people. 
So I leave You to ponder this, 

How many others of 
denied has this opportunity been droned 

Keys. Green 

and a scrambled egg event to start the day. 
Coryorate sponsorship is available ana regis- 
tration is free and open instil September 23. In 
the event of rain the venue 

gaup, "Stop The Children's Aid Of the children who are not living She said some of the potential 
Society From Taking Children on the reserve, 10 are in native solutions that have been men- 
Away Fmm Good Parma' thus furor homes off reserve, 22 are in timed are giving the clan mothers 
linked to the Brantford Expositor a foster homes and supervisory role at CAS, or 
story "We want the CAS office vettspecialized treatment, 6 ti boni tourism power from 
here closed and moved back m receiving pentad are off the CAS gradually. "We would be 
Brantford.' Beery Thomas, is the reserve- A further 7 children in support of that, but it's the 
reported to have said She was er 18 years of age and living process. We deal with some pretty 
identified as one of the women in extended care and maintenance high risk situations and some pre 
behind the petition, told that situations. ty vulnerable children and ve 

paper. "I feel that they're hurting "It seems like a lot of people in want to make sure that nobody' 
the kids in the community because this community are being alarmed safety compromised." 
they separate kids and their fermi- by some misconception. about our The issue has not been discussed 
lies." service and about how w with the social service committee 
Hill said Nat of the 68 children in working and what's happening said chair councillor Helen Mille. 

care, 48 are registered Six Nations with the kids in our community;' She will raise the issue at band 
band members, 14 are from other said Hill, adding she has spoken to cowl., she said. 
first nations, 6 are both the Confederacy and the 
Throe. of the children are living Elec. Council tocl.fy Jamb 

erne foster homes and 10 conceptions and to discuss how to 

are living with extended family. move forward. 

A Pattern of denial 
(Continued from page 6) mamma. 
negotiate settlement We did boa 1 am left a wonder if my grand- 
and guess what. The Kings of maim will one day he shiTog 
Denial .lamed and we go no through the dusty records that 
where. We were lulled into think- leave behind, trying b make a case 
ing the honor of the Crown actual- to a new peter: of Canadian 
ly meant something civil screws. and politicians to do 
Then Then pperwash took place. Then the right thing. How long with this 

took place. Then some eonm- be left ro ling,R When we will dOka 
People stepped lowed and finally see justice, I must aa1.0. 

dot a line on the ground at that it will never happen. 
Douglas Creek. Name more inch When I think of El have changed 
o1 lan0 was to be taken. by mind. The historic record is 

Justice Harrison Anti/ ordered a also on another mane. The old 
tam month negotiations so that the Chiefs never gave up hope that the 
bulldozes can continue to dig up government would resolve these 
our land l bate airy it but nothing meters fairly, th a timely 
will happen How be se[ sooner or late. How long is long 
tied in two-months when Douglass enough to wail for someone ago 
Creek negotiations have take near up Nen denials and live in the teal 
ly three years and there is no settle- world, 
ment on that small piece of land. Ed Note: Rick Hill is a 

The civil servants will continue Haudewsaunee historian and for- 
Weir tradition of denial. No one ine. pool of lúrory at B n to 
wane ro take the responsibility to university. He mites on a mom. 

eon up. the historic nature of the of Hnudenosaanee 1010005 sub- 
fraud. None walls to see us can fees. You can email Firmer care of 
Fulls.. for the transgressions of Hewn @themrtletsim,dnea.eom 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Letters to 
the Editor 
In order to foster public 

discussion of mallets 

effecting the residents of the 

Grand River Teary. Torte 

Island News 

welcomes all opinion pieces and 

letters to the editor. 

Lepers must be signed and 

include an address and phone 

rumba that authenticity of 

the leper can be verified. 

Turtle Island News reserves me 

right to edit any submission for 

length, grammar, spelling 

and clarity. 

Send submissions to, 

Tone Island News, P0. Box 329, 

ilhsweken Oil. NOA IMO 

Phono (016) 445 -0868 or 

fax (519) 445 -0865 

E -mall at news@nteturlleisland- 

Sale0lg0ihelurneislandnews.cOm. 

Check out Our wehste at 

www.iftetOrlleislandnewe.c0m 

North America's # I Native Weekly Newspaper! Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name: 
Street: 
Province: Postal Code: 

City: 
Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -145-0865 Email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - 90.n 
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INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - 0170 00 

J 
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CALL JAMIE z;'SPORTS C 

DairLtQueen 

or 
e d o n i a 

19051765-2444 

A w a r d i n n i n g 

Six Nations Fall Fair 
The 143rd 
Six Nations Fall Fair 
Demolition Derby 
B,yJan, e Lewis 
ilviler 
OHS W r,FN -Who sunny skie at 

Mis year's Pair large gath 

errb to watch tit ann., Wool.. 

The winners of the heats and final 
all were vying for li m the 

Championship 
Demolition Derby 

Oct ber°vshiP at the Norfolk fair in 

heat In hdit 1 Crow was the last man 
wren, tyre Darren General and 
Kyle M°nhae finished 2nd and 

thin. 
Heat 2 finish Bunn sole the 

Marti place into and Scott MALM 
limped into and Josh Clause 
slipped into 
The Consolation 

1st 

Ron 

captured the let place anti 

The Adams lino. 3rd. 

The Immure it was Ron Boyer who 

stole Me snow winning his 2nd 

demo of M day, followed by Jae 

awaaA/Mwr4aeprriwwryJamie YYas Crow and Elgin bulla 

Ohsweken Speedway 

celebrates our community, 

Thursday Sept. 17, 2009 
All Sit Nations Band members will receive a 

FREE GENERAL ADMISSION 
ticket upon showing their status card 

at the Spectator Entrance. 

VILLAGE PIZZA with SIT -N -BULL 

Construction & VILLAGE CAFÉ presents 

5th Annual "OHSWEKEN SHOOTOUT 
H THE NIGHT BEFORE THE NATIONALS 

with Thunder Stacks I Mini Stocks / Bombers 

plus 3rd Annual "Dave Mod [OD MEMORIAL - 

Mr. SPRINT CAR CHALLENGE" 

Friday, Sept. 18th of 7:45PM 

Weekend rate schedules 
Best Western Cairn Craft presents 

Empire Super Sprints plus ESSO Thunder 

Starks, ESSO Mini Stocks 5 Bombers (NO 

POINTS FOR REG. DIVISIONS) 

Thursday, Sept. l71h at 7:45PM 

ARROW EXPRESS presents 

5th Annual 

CANADIAN SPRINT CAR NATIONALS 

(30 laps - 59,000 to Win) 

plus "non -Qualifiers Little Feature' 

and MOD LITE CHAMPIONSHIP TOUR NORTH 

Saturday, Sept. 19th at 7:0OPM 

S e e r t 5 

September 16, 2009 

Pul Illlla 

Mens check wagon races (Photo,* Jamie Lewis 

Lille chariot races f Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

2009 Car Shoes Winners 
GM 
Ist 
2nd 
3rd 

Bob & Diana Jewess Mount Elgin 
Barry Crawford - Ohsweken 
Gary -Hamilton 

65 Pontiac Acadian 
67 Pontiac GTO 
66 Chevy impala 

FORD 
Ist Rod K°esr -Camp Centre 
2nd Phi Salle - Hamilton 
3rd Al Matt.. Burlington 
Thunderbird 

1950 Meteor 
1970 Cobra 
1955 

Trunk 
Ist Pear, Daten Burning - Ohsweken 1990 Silvered° 
2nd Mark Kapoghes - Hamilton 1965 Ranchero 
3rd Dan Misquote - Ohsweken 1972 Chevy Cheyenne 

Moot x lohn Sadie. Cambridge 1938 Packhard 
Miper had Mena& -Modem 1970 Challenger 
Oldest Jim Sheehan - 1931 Chevy 
Peoples Choice lohn Snell, 1938 Packnord 
Longest Distance- Cam Smith from Bala, ON 
Best Paint -Pete* Dale Bumìng - Ohsweken 1990 Chevy P- 

Gp 
Best of show- Phil Sale 1970 Cabe 

"Old Fashioned Service" 
DENNIS SEARLES Mum T' 

- and our customers love it! El =Ex= 0@ 4 NOM5ES TO IOU 
afrue.Mmmmd.amh 

*MT 
Metre SL t 2 Ches zoos vEqyuinaxLT 1006 Wynn. 7006 Uwe Sit 20o6GMCSierraslE Dlidi&ba,wiHa Meet Ipal qWD Crew E%fZ)14x0 Crew2214 a rdn4Hm 

T66dbPA q>smowa :nzvhr. xavs.:.m.M.sirVS sxw w+.mr4a NOndmldtaa.rf,o 

wi.ó:ò u4aas,saawsw ..v,¢mx. MrmaAt 
$8,995 $16,995°'a:48 $19,995°a,'.77 $22,995°'a.a.06 $24,995°,zz,5 ve,® 

September 16, 2009 SPORTS 

Eagle win home opener 
By Jamie Lewv period 17 -0. lynch hied his second anal o 

Writer Mike Ryan pulled Brantford to the game McQuade notched his 
within 2 goals in the second Para 3rd assist of the game at MM. 

BRANTFORD After taking a od after the Siskins Colon With the Eagles 

10 -2 beating at Me hands of the Wolfe-Sabo put the hook on Josh goals in the synod they 

Stratford Cullitons, lest EOday McQuade as he tried to pull the ice after 2 periods u.J:i A. 

night in Strytford, the Brantford pound the slower Wolf Sabo- Smith opened the srnnng 

Golden Eagles of the Greater Brantford made the game a 4- Brantford early in the 3rd petted /] 
Ontario Hockey League neat o 3 game on the power play after give the Eagles an early 5 -3 / 
hoping their home opener would Eagles Brock Smith was tripped lead. 

be more fruitful. Ip M the neutral cobs. And McQuade netted his err - 

Playing to a home town crowd McQuade's low screen shot beat and goal of the night ea a power . -- 
the Eagles trailed 1.1 after the Siskins goalie Colin Breen on the play to give Brantford a n -4 win. 

first period. stick side. McQuade led the Eagles with 
Brantford's Jeff Lynch banged Brantford scored their third 5 porno 120, 331. 

in a rebound off the stick of Mike power play of the period when 

Ryan. 124 into the tat period 
Lynch's goal came on the 

power play after waterloo: Eric 
Jackson hauled down Patrick 
Pergus at centre. 

The Siskins responded a 

later after the Eagles 
Kevin Kochi lobbed a lazy pass 

up the middle that Ben Skinner 
intercepted a rifled a snot into 
e and 

top comer of the Brantford 
goal to to the game 1 -1. 

With pressure in the Eagle 
zone Shakier: Tony Blyde's wrist 
shot found the back of the 
Brantford goal to give Waterloo a 

2 -1 lead. 

Steve Collins padded the 
Siskins lead to 3 -1 after his point 
shot handcuffed a surprised 
Daryl Borden. Collins goal eure 
a 9:19 of the first. 

Waterloo's Tanner Pearson 
rounded ont the Siskins swab. 
in the Brat, with his team skating 
to the dressing room with a can - 
fortable 4 -1 lead. 

Brantford was ont snot In the 

aak 

Saruriho nigh° come /:din behind 64 win over the Waterloo Siskins 
err the Brantford and lhiriet Civic Centre (Pham by Jamie Lewis) 

$3 
APIOgrg, 

FxP FS 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

ON SPAY 

wooer odd 
Halms 

Bon- 7pm 

Lev Hill 
Sr -Wm 

k 6anool 

ln 

Dem -Jpm 

fEl Ma. err 

lOripm 

M 
F THEE 

Annual General 
Meeting 
September 20, 2009 
at 10:00 a.m. 
GREAT. Boardroom 

Everyone Welcome! 

NM Sonless 
Moor 

Hall 

Chris 
School 

lasses Laeiosxe Aras. 3201 Second Line 

F.n.ü6, Ha9ersville, ON 19051 2e0e999 

Arrow Express 
Winter League Information 

Registration Fee: $150.00 
Method of Payment for registration is cash ONLY 

Jersey Deposit $50.00 
Jersey Depovf we will except a post dared Cheque far S5080 

Winter League Nights 
Start Date: Tuesday October 13, 2009 
Rpm: Novice and Tyke / 7pm: PeeWee 

Thursday October 16, 2009 
7pm: Bantam / 8 pm: Midget and Intermediate 

REGISTRATION DATES: 
Special registration nights at the 
Arrow Express Sports Office: 

September 30, 2009, 5 pm -8 pm 

October 6, 2009, 5 pm -8 pm 

October 8, 2009, 5 pm -8 pm 
You can register at Arrow Express Sports from 

8:30 am to 4:30 pm from Monday to Friday 

For more internee. contact. 
Arrows Express Sports Office at 905 -768 -2225 

or visit www.arro Cap ports corn 

Your new 
Career 

starts here in Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

With over ],500 online courses from Ontario's Colleges and 

Universities, you could pursue just about any career you want. 

Go to elene.bam4a /tooter for more totraT tion. 

Drop in or raft 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hagersviae 

905 -76S -0106 

Register now for courses 

eleamnetwork.ca 
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SPORTS seasoner , 2.19 

1/ 7s,, BUFF O'.Y Th RocM1esmKtdghthawks IMO th NCAAD . I monk lacrosse finals h- sn mok Vanouver f 

1Ll1thaliSJ selated5d8 In NNeflrs[ovemBPtektvUe MY- U whos crsirylo[DCVVUPIaY.xll" 

sel1 Natioval Lecrosse League entry dmfl lazt alw a member of Me Six N' ly patf W g n the Canadian laccasse select Wednesdey Moss w.U.min 1.2mCldblmko championsi'In wiM Me New Wes[mmsrer 

Smith Sid smith Sm h d[ d rom OM1 cv O D Fp onbdliu. 
11 hdpalte:u I, deteat rme 'heKfl,h[rauk IsrhadtM1esrxndoremll 

Fourth title slips away from Ohsweken Flyer 
eBlaan, Lewis season championship feadne. 

Dykstra 
m 

over 
leads 

OHSWEKEN -Wide on 

s 

With three lam remaining 
left before Me Canadian Sprint Car Huppun®elosed in on Dylana, but 

Nationals Mis weekend, one thh1g 

oam 

cup short.. h second. 

had to be who would Mitchell Brown claimed the 

capture the ConìPaA MenM1mditing ESSO Mini Stock feature and cM1an- 

Sprint Car title for Ik33pumum pin Jcry. 
The numen gas answered lad The chavplmaMp Rature was 

Friday tdght maim Styr. saw hú and d wind a fsw laps rash.. 
chance m neer captor front T frown had to fend off both Kevin 
Hupp.. come to and end. Hilts. and Steve Has. The three 

Hnppwen tmk Me champ,- drivers quickly moved ahead of the 

unship title with IMO point, and has pack and traveled 1-2 -3 for moo of 
one rare IA, while Styles is [kill in the feature. 

.eaatdings with 1549 the best he Hilbom and Hess bumped going.. 
an fin. is sum. why if hé ern comer 3, the contact caused Hess' ea 
etch Kevin Job who has 1585 to get a Flat 

points. Hilbou did not suffer a^Y dam - 

Dave Dykstra made a M- age made a Mal charge closing in on 

umplwit remet last Friday after his Brown who now hale 5 car length 
hast' clash that totaled his ca two lead 
w ago. - Whom caught up to Brown th 

Dykma wont on m rake the Me next two laps, who had to slow 
cMkv+d nag. He dominated his for laps CCC 

Imo ram and stated on the pole in With one lap remaining and a 

the twenty -five lap season champi- chargvtg Hieeoeth Brown held him 
otuhtIfmum off for NS eleven. ferme wind'. 

Dykara was able to say ahead 

of new champion Huppunen for the Karl Sauk rus the repeatw 
s in Me Bomber division and D 'e 

Clean Si slows 
Dave Dyksm and K Loveys Ch isle claimed the Inoue Car 

away 
staded in the fion for for Me [,nano 

Jena. has heal race at the Big 'O'SOra_ow his fou rrh0 
'. h'nr ICNh in theJintare /Photo by lamie J ewssy 

.9prrnr ride 

Brampton wins second straight Mann Cup title 
The Camdian Ihr, with a 9 -7 ...mW,oSw win h n... the year in a row the Hawksbec in the foal two mom on- sudden death overdue. 

the New Wesmirater ...kit dsnid the Sdmonbellies alter he took down Dan Dawson in n Willi da Eimelsiors still short- 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BC. Salmonbellies. 25. Canadian WOwse title. sin. For the next 90 seconds, the bonded, Doyle put Brampton ahead 

Soot the ram: ot Ow Mann Brampton won Me loon edition Doyle was subject of consider- hosts held off determined 8-J in the fast miom Cl rite extra 
Cup soles, Colin Doyle decided to of the CM. lacrosse champ, able mown throughout the series Brampton squad pressing for the waved 
dohs 

so-orgy 
co to smfb5a. omsip series 9-3 before a disappoint- and he was often hacked, whacked equalizer Brodie Menu's second goal of 

That so-etey paid off Saturday ed crowd of 3,370 at Queen's Pak and choked to the areres wooden Itlok 11,YS Meg.. mean but Me game i. an empty net with 
ingla Atria. nor. oyes when ti's Sandy 48.5 *remaining in the game 

Dock's sMMendd goal 55 sac The Sae...dies led 2 -1 aesx The Excel.oa triumphed after Chapman was called for holdhg clinched the tide for Brampton. 
onds into a l0.minute overtime Me first period and 5 -3 alder He sac- New Westminster came within 151 with 311.1 seconds left tIll 

ks stood up u the winner for and but Me Faaddon Mom. back seconds of claiming the fide. Omni. shore.. breakaway 
Bmrywn as thefcclsias Mom. Gana) -0hfit in the third to t The Sheld 

holding 
were fordo goal with only ls] seconds reaio 

their second :might Mann Cup tithe overtime. kill a holding penalty . Ian ing tid Me game t-t. sending it inm 
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CdnplffiIt night from Owed ciltoPlm[hecsatPOtyachand ....fines including - IS ktcoveugesouY hand edlands can have 
Six Nation Fonsay'. cutting 'of[hetreusPlaned.Tbeni. trees planted on thew Propervu said Parker .Parker 

trees Linda Parker the aeling CEO of Ka ' and for the land owners. Ontario supplies N e Ire. Kaminad also sm. 1.5 acres navebecssetudebyPolyucico 
Trees Ontario prsijat says the project -s part ofthe wants to plant trees on Band lanJ rsn, h I ounh 11 the rem 
Provinces Memo plain l0 million l.aaWn year. Mlle Line and the Oneida Business Park said th..sr.io- 

Six Nations Fall Fair results, demos, pow -wow, family night and fun 
Family Night 
Results 
Potato Sack Rack Relay 
1st Cory &Andie Bombe 
2nd Wayne &Rob 
3rd Adam A feline Skye 

Greased Pig Contest 
Senior Ages 11 -15 Bekka Green 
Junior Ages 6-10 Brodie Doolittle 

Old Clothes Race 
1st m arose finish line- Kennedy 
& Riley Mìllm 
2ndtocross the finish line. 

cross 

Mania in 

finish 
Madn 

3rd finish live - 

Adam & Celina Skye 

Best Dressed - Cory & Andie 
Bomber, 

Musical Bags Contest -Cory& 
Andie l3ninhiry 

Greased pig photo Ar' Jamie Lewix 

Girls 6 -12 
Traditional Fancy Fancy 
1st - Madding Douglas 1st Hallie Snake 1st -Beth Ann Hill 
2nd -H d dersoa 2nd - Courtney Hill 2- Nikki snawana 
led - ri500100 ndamy Whit, 3rd -Christina lull -Hams 3rd -Sharon Lapointe 

Jingle Smoke ondo Smoke 
t - Waskwane Slone. 1st - Montana Jamieson Pst - Tia Nicole Smith 

2nd - Adria ca Douglas 2nd Beedoskah Sion.. 2nd -Rase Bombent' 
3rd Mais : Anderson lad - Waskwane Stonefish lori -Tesha 50.510 

Fancy 
Ist - BcedoskaM1 Bonefish 
2nd - hiss Skye 
3rd -Celeste Buck 

Boys 6-12 
Traditioal 
1st -Keelm Green 
2nd -Mason Hill 
31d - Kaideo Davis 

Grass 
Meson Sands 

2nd - Niigordi Whiteye 
3rd- 1Thylan Isaac 

Fancy 
1st -Cyms Man. Sinopole 
2nd - Liam Sands 
3rd - Dawson Hill 

Teen Girls 13 -1) 
Traditional 
1st - Ryin Hill 
lad Annabelle Mama 
1N -Aimed Bennett 

Jingle 
- gaol, Douglas 

2nd -Susan Elliott 
3d -Jewel Manure 

Teen Boys 1 3 - I t 
Traditional 
1st - Nodin Cotrelle 

3rd 
lames Shea.. 

3rd - Bill Cottrelle 

Grass 
1st -Tommy Johnson 
2nd- Lightning Cottrelle 
3rd -FayeErnie 

Fancy 
Klein 

2nd - Dallas John 
3rd - Bmrdat Honour 

Smoke -17 &tinder 

2nKeelan 
Green 

d -Lmdyn Hill 
3rd Timmy Johnson 

Women - 18+ 
Traditional 

Debbie Plain 

3rd ckt 
Bombe. 

d Lisa Hill 

Jingle 
- Cheyenne Petoskey 

2nd Chalk Isaac 

3rd -Ike Klein 

IPhorachyJessiaasm:m/ 

Your job 
Promotion 

starts here in Mississaugas of the 
1 New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

Slim - I R. 
Traditional 

mallan 
Old Dele Doman. 
3rd - Dan Isaac 

Grow 
Demis Whin, 

2nd - Brian Hill 
3rd -Jay Lomax 

Fancy 
1st - Dallas Sinopole 
2nd -Sean Vanderklis 
3rd - Matthew Isaac 

Smoke 
1st -Lyle Anderson 
2nd -Kevin Manin 
3d -Adam Skye 

You don't have to leave home to broaden your horizons. 

We can help you access the online courses of Ontario's 

Colleges and Ueeloeon es SC to eleamnetworkca /mneTn 

for more information. 

Drop in or calk 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Mammal,. 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

eteamnetwhwork.ca 
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THURS. &4FRI. 
SAT. & SUN. 9AM-GPM 

TEL: 519--445-2227 
eHF WOOD cRLD,, 

809 LOCAL 

Six Nations Fall fair 2009 

Top left: .Savan,r,, Skye-Smith, Emily i, 
Hit 

Williams, Carole 
General . tira(lbonom I n/, Abby Hit, Shaunra Long 
boat and are She Arcio. fair roLyak, (Photo by Tawnya Brar % 

Monks (By Tim C Pawless) 

CryssdShawanda 

Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Area Management Board 

Unemployed, laid -off, out of work ?! 
Join ...g as we provide opportunities. 11 companies Oran hiring! 

Workshops include, resume building, speed Interviewing, ansa. preparation 
Do. forget Wbring resumes, 

September 30, 2009 October 1, 2009 

Hamilton Convention Centre 
1 Summers Lane, Hamilton, ON. 

10:00am - 3:00pm 

Crowne Plaza Niagara Falls 
5685 Falls Ave., Niagara Falls, ON. 

10:00am - 3:00pm 

With Guest Speaker. 

Ted Nolan 
Wants to motivate 

you to start thinking 
about Your future) 

mmmdnna. 

0., 

`I 

......gree 

Ma arniason 
70 

eary pa., 
P173, 871-3130 

Saw L ongboat 
, 

Ont. term no. 

suet 
New Credit onM t 

Course selection. Registration. Advanced technology 
High -speed Internet. We support you every step.' the way. 

Coto for more information. 

Drop in crust 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hagers tilla 

905 -768 -0108 

Register now for wane. 

network ca 
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2 indicted in slaying of Annie Mae Aquash 
SIOUX FALLS. S (0. Grand jurors is South Dakota have indicted 

one of two men charged with killing a fellow American Indian 

Movement and a woman in whose apartment the victim 

s 

reportedly aped. 
Ill a first charges filed in the c of Aan e Mae Aqua. 

i Al -kw.hlsra Canadian killed in IOS on the Pine Ridge town.. 
tion 
John (r Jeer set to stand uteri Oct. 6 on federal noun with 

Richard AMAIN, 
But that ual was delayed because federal judges hare HS. 

boo, haulm over Graham because has also` 
Prosecutors might appeal. 
Stare prosecutors plan t to Of Graham on charges be rape kid- 

napped and murdered Aquash. Thelma Rim of Rapid City 0 1 0 

on charges she also took pan in the kidnapping and murder. 

Controversial Okanagan billboards may come down 

KELOWNA. B.C.-Some much maligned hillbo0ds on Firsti 

Nations land could come down when work starts 0 new otter- 

charge mum of Highway 97 and Kelowna, b mom, Road. 

Construction of the $41 million project mired encomium their 

removal, but if that happens, ti's possible they could simply he 

moved a here long the highway. 

-b k Nation spokeswoman Evelyn Lobo says it'n 

clear yet whether Me billboards will be affected by the interellarge 

nor if they come down that they won't be relocated 

The nee, l a,r being built in a partnership agreement between 

the Nestbank First Nation and the B.C. government to improve reaf- 

fic flow in the Kelowna 
Asimilar project two years ago resulted in some room.. ud bill- 

boards Mat partially obscured views of Okanagan take coming 

down permanently. 
t there are still more than 100 billboas on a [w 0anctre 

Wetch, 
and while many residents consider them a . eyesore, 

estbank leaders say the, he as important ore of revenue for some 

band members. 
Inuit gather on Parliament Hill to mark suicide prevention day 

OTTAWA -About 200 people gathered on Parliament Hill to mark 

World Suicide Prevention Day and call attention particularly to sui- 

It's the third ct year that Inuit groups have °mooed 
vigil to highlight the 1000ble suicide problem in the Noah 

Inuit lender Mary Simon says suicide rates among her people 

September 16,2009 

staff. deal with a rue ache HOB ems. The 

province nano. elks be' wedbythe illness 

in the Health Madre Therm. Oswald said 

dmy . 

Here k tool., no RazManitoba has 

been a focal point nanourts aced internationally 

ear tome toHN I aid some illness," she mid 

Six Nations: The torch will come here elected chief takes hard line 

Torch route creating sparks, protests 
/Continueddfrom Earl Gaines will take place - travelled 

The vemr0 chief is among hurt- from Vancouver, along with their 

deeds of aboriginal panicipanu chief executive officer Tewanee 

scheduled to brandish the famous Joseph. 

name during its 106-0zy joumey 
across the country, as 2010 Games 

organizers strive an.histeric, 
unprecedented role for indigenous 

people in an Olympic torch relay 

Despite he' r ambitious goals, 

however, anil the anticipated pride 

of so many aboriginals running in 

[he relay, not all natives are par- 

taking of the same swear, 
The Penticton Indian Band has 

been Mopped Mom,- smell., fist 

of torch tiro lay con- 

cams have been raised on the Six 

Nations reserve in Southern 
Mall. and esom young maim 

Olympic militants nee the 
some 

trek 

only as a chance to protest 
don't soup. a Olympics" 

said Penticton 
the 

da'ga500 
Kruger, citing Canada's 
against the declaration of 
indigenous rights, and 

O of Olympid 
its the band outlined its coin 

aí000 F1 relay organizers, dears, 

Penticton he 
official from the official torch 

Meanwhile, at e recent Six 

Nations public forum, dozens of 
Olympic opponents turned up to 

call for the torch. he spurned by 

Me community. 
Pro Jan, natives one suifi- 

Needy unnerved by the prospect 
that repres s from each of 

the Four HostFirst Natio. e on 

whose traditional tentory the 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $ 300.000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access. Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P :(519)415 -45137 F (519)445 -2154 
MI" wwwlworivers.ca 

t; u',,I,,DRcPh$iÇPir e Canadtä 

Bill Montour 

Mr. Joseph aid the e 

gent 

of the 

unit mdsed. and Mae 

Much of the manned 
from issues that had nothing trs d0 

wash the Games. 
Opponents mention., missing 

native women on Vancouver's 
Downtown Easts de sex traffick- 

ing, the galvanizing protest 
elope: Teo Olympics on Stolen 
Native Land. 

Since the gathering, howl., 
elected chief Bill .Montour Mu 
been firm that the Otympfc torch 
will travel through the .Sir 

Nations regardless fnrmrsters. 
"Listening to these people, you'd 

think the world was felling in 

Mouse of the Olympics," Chief 
Montour said In an interview. 
"They sem a he amosmd to 

everything, including the Lath's 
Pram" 
Ile said their opposition ignores 
the proud history of .sport to 
native culture 
Tom Longboat Behead, Six 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Readers Boob 
Crystals Lectures á 

Demonstrations 
Friday: 12 pm - 9 P.M. 

Saturday: I I alma 9 p.m. 
Sundays I I a.m. - Tom 

**Admission 58.00 
Good all Weekend.* 

Sept. 25 2610, 27' 
Brantford Civic 

Centre 

oleo PsychicExpostom 
for FREE stuff 

Ands.. long -dish runner] 
must he. spinning in 

g Elsewhere though, 
moral pan of the stri- 

dent 
remain an 

Resistance 
s 

dent Olympic ' 

Network, which vows to disrupt 
both the Games and the torch 
relay. 
Aboriginal leaders who support 

the Olympics collaborator, 
ac cod.ng to native Gold Hill of 
the ORN. We are determined to 

oppose the Olympic emus. We are 

definitely planning to proceed 
with our actions.' 

Last week's RBC bung of Phil 

Fontaine., .form head of the 
Assembly of First Nations. to help 
maximize aboriginal participation 
in the torch relay was a clear sign 

Nat past and threatened protests 
are king, said Mr Hill. 

.This kind ofalk disheartens the 

large majority mf pro Olympic 
native leaders who have wet- 

comed the opportunities provided 
to aboriginals by the Winter 
Games. 
Chief Litdxhild has already seen 

militants disrupt an Olympic torch 

event in loom. earlier Nis year, 
andhe was present when several 
aboriginal women dumped a 

bunch of apples on the podium to 

protest a. speech by Phil Fontaine. 
Ile firsthand the impact 

of protests by the Lubicon Indians 
in Anomie to press their land claim 
fight during the 1988 Winter 
Olympics th Calgary. 

Chief Littlecopd's conclusion? 
Disruptive Olympic Protests don't 
work. "The Luhicon were. 
helped by what they did- Thee 
was a backlash;' he recalled, 
"If you are going to Protest, you 

have to do" it in a respectful way, 

so that people listen to you." 

Chief Doug Kelly of the Susie 
Tribal Council 

10 
in the Fraser 

Valley stranger to calls for 
iron a tion on aboriginal issues. 

" 

agrees: 
may get media attention and 

grab headlines but it evokes anger 
and promotes ill -win, instead of 
building public compassion for 
native issues." Ile suggested 
milder actions < as information 
booths on the West Coast Express 
commuter train to bring attention 
to aboriginal matters. Besides, he 

laded. the Olympia are establish- 
ing native legacies. "We want our 
young people to believe they are 

as qualified as anyone else.... It's 

seal ....unity to raise our pro. 

The Olympic torch will pass 
dough 118 aMnginal communi- 
ties. A dozen native youths will 
accompany it along its entire 

oandna ve 
Mims, known 

"honorary fire keepers" will pro- "honorary 
a special blessing at each 

aboriginal Wort As for Chief 
h.nd reef has but one wish fr 
his brief turn in the .emir,. 
j lobe that h person 

had the tomb g native 
person. for rne, there could be no 

prouder moment"- 

NATIONAL 
H' s CANADIAN L. lawyer, Gil McKinnon, said osurday he McKinnon skid he also permission from Serial killer VANCOUVER- The wycr for Ruben Palau, wants to be allowed to aNue issues beyond the the Supreme Court to argue other such as 

wants to expand his appeal before the *Rant 
° J 

raised ¡edge the Puy f Pickton's Coat of Canada B.C. Appeal C ruling 
j.Min4 

mun, McKinnon said he does, 
appeal Pickton's case gets m automatic hearing in the Donald said the Mal judge dots t henry think his hid to expand the scope of the mod 

of Appeal to reject his appeal we unanimous apply t< kton. 

Chief barred from meednv are II I INA higher10111100 national figure and that S7 per 

Fisheries Minister warned Fraser sockeye salmon in crisis I náseNat e2 
kill en,aelxware age7o She leya cannel. 

fink (' a.VAINAN 

policy and end the Revealment 

VANCOUVER 
PRESS sa think she got a very clear new Ile also called for multi -level pay for an Inuit action plan on mental wellness. 

VANCOUVER - First madras sage about the importance of eminent co-operation to deal with She ayo mane timer has been stigmatized, leavivg people *paid 
leader says he's concerned 

Shea does 
federal sockeye end the of climate habitat dined andiron if they talk about it. 

Fisheries Moron Gall Shea the impee,' he said In an Into- water moist, and the need tor In 201. the WndJ Heal. Organisms. designated SapL to u su 

arch rase tom declining fide prevention day in an effort so tows attention on the maim. 
Brian P.M*. resign from Winnipeg Region Health Authority 

Commercial salmon- Fnning WINNIPEG -Dr. Brian Peel will resign next summer afte years 

a bÿg question mark said as apresident and chief executive officer of the Winnipeg Region 

Kelly Ill mid Fisheries officials H uh y 

wet quiet to thane carom The 10 Boll mid Tuesday that he wants teak another Ill 

that open water fame on the )ran preferably 
- 

Winnipeg. and may apply forth b of 

West Coast m having o adve' med -ú neat the University of Manitoba which comes open nee loll 
impact on some wild salmon runs 

'There were severo, of us Mai Pool said 1 been Milling for several months that it was time to 

by how quickly the move on n den myself to something new sol Mine, 
Department of Fisheries and decade in are demanding Ill He's giving notice thon b Play the 

oceans, soar dRcials, defend health 2Thrty board time t0find a successor. 

aquavultme;'ad Kelly- Pout said has aloud that hospital wail times have Man mat 
Environmen[a0010 contend fish that the authority has produced innovative health are app.... 
farms came atundlyne occurring ran armare ai Patients. 
ea lice to Boorish in areale where said' I needs come more patient centred are Inné 

the minim can attack pan g ten: mar how emergency care is delivered 

young wild almon, which are also Fads funding three mal crime programs aimed a E1 x'mnM1 

to diseases Nat breed whh CI IASI OTTETO program designed to 

Ile captive fish. offenders onPC.I.with positive role models is gelling federal find 

Biologist Alexandra Morton 
The Hewed Society will mad sockeye cons that don' a 

operate its Youth Achievement 

m fish farms as well a rage Program in loon. Suminerside and Mono,. 
salmon spades such as pink, The pogrom will amide counselling and minted, to offenders, 

have done well this year. as well as recreational and enis' vies and access to socal sup 

"It ú not climate change it is not Pon aetworksenl 

a problem in the mean, bonne Public Safety Minister Peter Van Loan said Wednesday roar Onawn 

SOCkeye all mound the Pram dirt is fitted o making communities safer and preventing crime 

fine orton said M, who was no o 
0010011 happen 

the meeting. Ile said the funding will support programs that offer pooh the life 

high w.m because the date., the 11 C'. Court over how tie Ma on aiding and abetting would will delay the high coon hearing next year 

Wasp the costs mush., facing view, 
Fraser River sockeye almon, "Maybe they don't really have a 

Grand Chief Doug Kelly, who co- plan in mind. That really never 
chairs the First Nations Fisheries was diremsed in terms of what 

fended a was ling they were Proposing. l[ really 
Friday with Shea and the d'ap 

mil lions 
Mono matter of many people presenting 
of of sockeye from this their ideas to the minister's 
years mn was discussed. office." 
The Department of Fisheries and Riddell said the urgency of the 

Oceans estimated about I0.5 mil- crisis way made clear, noting 
lion sockeye would return to the Parliament resumed on Monday. 
Fraser River this year but so far, Shea made no cammitment on 
only a tenth Nell number has when she would reply. 
shown up 'But 1 think you'll hear some - 
The huge shortfall has forced the thing in the mry near future I I 

closure of commercial sockeye would hope,' M1 id. 
fisheries and h swngeboriginal Kelly said he and others were 
fisheries among Fraser River vocal Nat this was a crisis Nat 
based First Nations that depend on needed action now 
sockeye to supplement their diet There were elements in the 

'over 
the winter, said Kelly. room Nat acknowledged that we 

'We need that food and m Pro have 
afraid that people are going to go a problem but Bice work together 
hungry this winter" he said that we might get around to fixing 

s Friday's meeting included t. 

B.C. Toes Gary Lunn, the foder- Tories spokesman for Shea said the 
al minister seas not available Aran 
spans minister, and Pin Meadows- interview last Friday. 
Maple Ridge MP Randy Kamp, However, in an interview with 
environmentalists, fishing groups The Globe and Mail, Shea played 
and First Nations such as Kelly down widespread alarm over the 

Shea and the other govemmem collapse (the multimillion -dollar 
representatives listened to the sockeye salmon fishery on the 
briefings and asked a few goes- West Coast. pointing the jump 
tiara Kelly said, but pow indi- th pied enmm returns. 
cation they were prepared to act "It's kind of hard to tell whaler 
'There wasn't any real commen- happening here," Shea said. 

tan coming forth from the "Some rims are very healthy, so it 

ministers or Randy Kamp" said is hard to point loam one thing as 
Kelly. the cause of sockeye not return- 
"It stack me that we were fid- togs" 
tiling while Rome was bunting." Kelly said if the Fraser sockeye 
Brian Riddell, chief executive are to be laud. Shea's department 
officer of the Pacific Salmon needs to revise its scientific mod- 
Foundation, said the meeting was els for forecasting salmon cons 

called to give Shea and the gm- and change the fisheries manage - 
eminent feedback on what needs meet regime and decision-making 
to be done. process. 

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 
Workshop 

Awareness & Understanding 

Friday October 91e, 2009 
8:30am - 4:30pm 

Six Nations Polytechnic 

imam.. 3 specialists In the field of FASO 

Registration Information: 
service 

Omwmtene1/3 elmfnmx1 

social, uncNr 

so ADMISSION FREE 

flrganientinn fur the Mvelnpmenr of Indigermn. 

Young Aboriginal 
Women's Seminar 

f 

FREE event 
open to 15 -30 year old women 

Regatta. with your YSO 
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Woodland Cultural 

Centre 

Orientation Room 

184 Mohawk St.. 
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Car Care 
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JERI 
What happens when I skip vehicle maintenance? 
INCF -We all know its importam to brake, a low pedal or a bounce in protect your vehicle for the IonghkkL rust and corrosion all year amwd 

lake care of our vehicle, Even with your ride all signal that ifs time for Fmm Extra Guard oil filters provide (The cooling systan Canis. of 

Me best of humlkxu we go beyond rte bake m suspension ...This three rimes the engine protection components made from differe 

the recommended change intervals, arm where ifs absolutely ors- compared m the average of leading types of metallic and non -metal he 

ignoring scheduled m Teal you follow through and make an mammy oil fillers by offering 95 materials, like the radiam1 wate 

And while you may not notice a ppoamanlalyaulom repam shop. percent efficiency Pram Tough pump, hoses, fmr(s), heater, and 

change in "'Miele pert orae It n worth *pudding your Guaroffas six mines the engine,. o-osllot- all keptwming efcie ntly 

any evidence of mama damage, that safcry on by providing 99 percent .-- with engine coolant) Cooling 

demnlrmmta paetial problem isn't Oil changes. Oil's job is to lubricate ci y The From Extended Guard is lea finn the 

brewing, n engine and all of is pans' rods. n ultra- premium filter that offers gine black and head, keepng 

Below are some key maintenance bead,. pistons. Over 1. ,aM the IhtMlt kilometer: ofprotectionrmder engine operating at efficient temper- 

ignore Remember, longer you go between oil chango., mural (hiving conditions. It is the ants. If the cooling system Nita Amines not to 

taken muck um' the more depleted ° -I bacon. of perfect filtt=M' Mummies wft0 multiple engine components can 

ire tech if you unable m important additives. Once depleted synthetic motor oil. tune damaged «fall. loom, 
performed work -If and for rye wain M tin oil lea- M'f ...Lobate off your soon airbag., 

timid, where professional ability tot hd y hole A i i preforms : h quality Ian Ile Promo ne many 

help may be mllod gird. Using a quality oil titer like different farm specifically. L g.f anti nude tar, 
Supaston and brakes. Squeaking Jane available from Fred will help pd.ena you cooling :-stem from man the diflrnmc between appro 

- 

freeing In the winter, boiling in the Mutely 515 for *what ofantifn 
summa.. wwellas protecting from v's. $I,000 or more for a blown 

ganger if you are constffily nun^g 
mm;low. 

Spark plugs. Research from pre Na- 

rmllmtimte fa Automotive Serv- 

the. 
Excellence shows a misfiring 

perk plug maredutt fuel efficiency 
as much m 30 percent. If you are 

sys- looking to save money at the%m,p, 
changing old, wan or duly spark 

the plugs and keeping your engine rimed 

should be a priority. 

"Today's already cash -strapped on 
be o jut can't afford to ignore or 

forger about basic vehicle mmme 

name' said Megan Curie Honey 
well Consumer Products Group 

old product manager. 'En the long run, 

530-554 for anal change seems like 
e maim a prewatall price to payer: times 

Wrest rear. 
om 

Mwry eomryumeralibousand 
m £ engine." 

You can learn more about this topic 

onlim unvwfinificom 0sv9:pre- 
_u r wwwandlite.com. 

Don't underestimate 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

RECYCLER OF QUALITY USED PARTS 

once55ion , - , Cot ant, 
519 -443 -8632 1-800-265-8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernm,moarte. corn 

Customer satisfact' 

Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION 

8 AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaranteed 

e build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

WINTER 
MAINTENANCE 

PACKAGE 
+ FREE Set of Vivitar Binoculars 
Well change your oil and filter and top up all your Aù ds. Conduct 

visual mechanical inspection check your brakes and provide 
you Mgt a written Vehicle Inspection Report Rotate yourOres or 

Install winter wheels on your vehicle (mounted assembly only). 
Inspect the complete charging 
system iOd000i battery. Enlyw- 

SI YV5.A. rnenial 
including 

fee may apply. Yn a 
Hyundai vehic0s only. (Synthetic oil 
exha.)'g69.95 for 3.3L and 3.8L engines. 

Hogewoning Toyota 
in Brantford 

not only services 
Toyota vehicles, 

we can also 
perform regular maintenance 

on your nexus, Scion or 
Pontiac Ville. 

Call 519 752 5010 and ask for service. 

AUTO 
BODY LTD 

Celebrating 64 Years of Service In 01, m-fo d 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3 
Tel: (519) 7566371 - Fast (519) 756 -7736 

Caledonia Auto Supply 
269 Argyle St., N 
Caledonia, Ontario 

N3W 1K9 

905. 765 -5860 

Mon -Fri: 7am - 7pm and Sat: 8am - 3pm 
caledonlaauto@hotmail corn 

www.caledoniaautosupply.com 

Auto 
Vák4e 

BRANTFORD 

11 HYUnoR) 

519- 751 -2171 
Hwy. 24 King George Rd. 

and Powerline Rd. 

www.bramardhyundai.com 

HwO GAE W O NNI N G rTOYOTA 
5 o0ov ii 0R LymOE RD BRAN FO 0 519 75 -1 l9 

a.,r.""u 99 on ®TOYOTA 

the value of a good 
shop 
(NC) -While many people, men 

and women alike, are rolling up 

their sleeves and performing 
own vehicle main ar,anee as < 

savings measure, it is always a good 

idea to have a professional service 

prouder cot e a periodic peek under 

the hood 
"Never 'ín the oak a 

profe.ioml mechanic can provide 
in helping you keep your chicle n 

dupe,' id Megan curie, 
Consumer Honeywell Products 

.pre product manager A well- 
trained prolusions! mechanic keeps 

with up es hanging tee iolog 
is able to spot trouble early op me 

sums111ní maintenance is down. 
conic. interval. and recommends 

the right mode.: for your vehicle 

from quality brands like Fran. Pre- 

stone and Am.. 
Name ernedu 

Trust the Midas touch. 

WINTER 
Maintenance 

Package 

$49.00 
439 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford, ON 
519 -756-4370 
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How to choose the right New filters are important beyond the oil change 
automotive maintenance eNC1Ancording and pollen from entering yawl 

edmunds.com, i addition [ vehicle, az well are helping meiv- 

products 
(NC) -Whin It cornett° car care 
products, the selection can be Iltr 
tee overwhelming. Which type of 
oil change is best for your vehicle, 
and what colon aatifreeal. coolant 
should you put in your car? The list 
of questions can goon and on. 

To help drivers make good choices 
when nwmesm their cats, Megan 
Currie of Honeywell Consumer 
Products Group has some sugges- 
lions for the tyro most commonly 
confused areas oil filters and an 
Orrumek nt. 

Oil filters: It's important to under- 
stand that not all filters are created 
equally, and you should understand 

hick one will work best write the 

oil you use and for your ehicle and 

driving conditions Honeywell's 
Fram filter brand randy launched 
its engine prow,. rating system 
to help drivers better wdemand pre 
benefits of using a premium filter 
versus 

s 
standard economy filter. 

Engine protection is the Frain 

changing the oil arid oil filter, re- 

placing placing the engine air filter on a 

regular basis is one of the single 
most important acts of maim, 

en do to their 
vehicle. The function of the en- 
gine air filter bison important 
to helping prevent engine dam- 
age as the oil filter, a fact car 
owners may not be aware of 
'The engine air filter allows your 
vehicle's engine to breathe, said 
Megan Currie, Honeywell Con- 
sumer Products Group products 

a "Engines need a precise 
mixre of fuel and air in order to 
run properly, and the air enters 
through the filter. Air filters pre- 
vent dirt and other foreign parti- 
cles in the air from entering the 
system and potentially damaging 
the engine" 

Aboveo guess work needed Another filter that is often over 
all ,0 reminds diem looked is [he cabin air filter. 

o 

void the upar M.P. Your While -p to0O of built 
,.hide should be regularly in since the 2000 model year have 
speedo] by good, certified cabin air filters or a compartment 
cram who make sure n o m hoar n m m 
hidden 

can 

thxte 

one, many drivers 
has unaware 

measure of Neer wait, not More infommtilabed car care a d- cabin tir filter. This tillerhelps 
just trap din, but to hold it for the is available online at to promo, air borne panicles and 
life 

Extra Guard 
llepg.com, contaminants such as road dust 

From Extra Guard oil filters pro. -News Canada 
vide three thou the 

average don compared it average 
leading economy of filters by of 
feria%95 percent 

offers six 
From 

Tough Guard offers 
providing 

limes the 

percent 
pro cienc by noon, 99 

Ex- 
tended Guard 

The Pram Fa- 
tirtatffis10duo1.olpoo- 

filter that offers 16,000ón of pro- 
deem mama/ delving mode 

t Is the perfect filter theme 
for motorists who use 

testing 
synthetic 

oil. (HOVeyweg testing of fil. 

and els Went lo PH8A, 387A> and 4 THE AUDIBLE 
6607 under ISO 4548 12 for par, r-' 
,I =a >im ,miaow) DIFFERENCE 
Now, what if you drive an older 
care 

are prone to poor performance. de- THIS WINTER 
eased fuel economy and h n 

creased emissions.- said Currie. 
"For N drivers, the Frain experts 
decided to offer their High Mileage 
oil filter It features time release 

technology, which uses gel addi 
inserted the flip and 

leased over lime to help reduce 
engine oil viscosity 
and keep components clam' 
Snuffer's ( oolani Different vehi- 
cle models can require a wide range 

ofmtifreeze- coolar,t formulas. So 

choose one that does. put your en- 
gird at risk. Preston, developed a 

50/50 predilated antifieewcoolant 
that is compatible with any an- 

t0 ezercooanl and can. need for 
all makes and models can and light 
duty trucks. It's readys,use and 

compatible with any vehicle's cool- 
ing system metals including al, 

Gale's 
AUTO AFTERM.ARKET 
PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE 

Tel: 519-445-2659 Fax: 519- 445.0178 
Tall Free 1- 388.677.0022 

(íP552- ist Line Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R, a6 Magnuson* ON NOA 1 H0 

"Cars and weld wall high mileage 
BEAT THE RUSH 

1111' 
, 'Tj1 

rj:: 

- 'I?A, 
SALES S 

INST IONS 

For ulna's( 30 pears- .,,the best on West! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519- 752 -6789 
SALES 8 SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

I® Financing Available 

ai n the unrestricted airflow your 
vehicle needs for optimal per- 
formance 

and snot air 
the hearing,vioning 

addition, 
conditioning 

tir 
systems. In a treated some cabin 

t ofamtreatedtdhelppre- 
t offending outside odours 

from entering the cabin. 
"The Frain Fresh Breeze cabin 
it filter removes to per- 

cent of air home contaminants, 
Including road dust pollen 
particles ranging from 
Nato 100 This im 
proves passenger f 
an be especially helpful to those 

who suffer from allergies," said 

Currie. 
An added benefit is that this filter 
also helps eliminate unpleasant 
odours we can encounter in our 
daily travels - from local manu- 
factoring and landfills to farms 
and polluted waterfronts. Most 
cabin air filters on the market use 
only carbon for odour absorption. 
From is the only brand that uses 

carbon and Arm & Hammer bak- 
ing soda embedded in the media, 
for superior odour absorption 

untreated over Mr filters. 
More information on vehicle air 
filtration can be found online at 

-w 
m fro coin 

News Canada 

Rick McCall 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday' 

10 am tin Clasen, .r E., SePort 
Dover 

1- 800- 26se12 

Check your Boats B RV's 
BEFORE YOU STORE THEM. 

okitoutyll 5 [MOON! 
Mb O,adng CUSS, Bmntlmd, ON acme., Nov. FEB 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

Winfer WhadIS 
For your 

Chevrolet Buick 

Cadillac GMC Truck Zia 

519 759 8220 

19.21 Lyntlen Road ( WAYNE ARMY PARKWAY) 
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Health & Fitness 
September 16, 2009 

To Alto IJrnsr 0 05 HEALTH PAGE, CALL 

PHONE: 519- 445 -0868 FAX: 519 -445 -0865 
EMAIL: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Ask the expert: Managing the impact of osteoarthritis 
11mémillimCdadiamet franm .mein on the joints, paSo mly in the h,ohlotYlenalAnb^b% with your ...fore you begin raw 

we..D ;a condition that commonly truest¡ every Opamdsom 0599, Incorporate ream gentle exercise. new ....soot Para Par 
arch pepkovedeageof45 and 40 pounds ofpressme is alma the Regular, gedkaeacise lm5seools More infÒman'on about imam 
sold in pa^dt0 MRjwM. The recent Sim sagrwt your jot. and by to ,RegOd Salt and oeo help ease 

Tylenol Cmadtat Pam Smroy found mamma hdSy body weight, ne mean. itTOOrbdeO ex- 

that 9opere i.rediaa45 «with. Creider over-te -cam. options. To mite routine Mat ircmpmata nags 
oslaribies Omni lmú- help relieve mild to moderate pain and donor nook, -mime 

don' wnhneeydayaavassmarc reduce Mamma by onwaEtñdb snatchhtg, and low -impact cmtiovon 

silt of their conübet hatM *miry ova- 0000er RIi- relievers are a culuacMilicsdeeswimr.grwalk- 
mtmarea pains< cant atom m safe shaft 'veupdat TTC Caned. ing 

Rheunatoiogy Association ream- Regaellem of which ptOn you fink 
mends usewapam relieverwnh acela- ¡night be right My. always womb 

Ut 1. Corer lime, en oste,mOs 
exile anddvstvofrhAnlainlPro 
se, CIAP) at 8,000ka Ronal 
H.IM Centre ht Newmarket, fir 
5009, ommmnhtiSSpaOabmhis 
practice and ...insight into low 
best to manage oste adhnds pitre 

My doctor tells te that 1 have os- 

teoaMrmaandnewiraee.arm,grnxxe 

5,5011fr me n do Me some of the 

liengsi lore. What are the brat ways to 

ltaage this pdn m I cm get teck to 

W lerniMwaMnw ismtcurable.. 
.ways m helptdeede pdoad gai 

backb j oingihething yar love. Hex 
smee key rm nmersttw'o.. 
tat be Joies. Avoid a.., .(mss 

on bel . rM Lyarthreis 

y rxtot ss hale wúghtpus mktiumal 

DI_Ex i 29113r 

Accepting Ilota Patiente 

905 765-0355 
245 ArgY a 3t, s. Caledonia 

".',,,,SHOPPERS 
MART 

Soak, sabor, Georges, Wilson 
R Vas Optometrists 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS: 
anndy-Friday 

Wheelchair A 

31 William St., Brantford 
519 759 -2250 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519-756-8889 

SE t eetlyadw HnHeath Noels 
Free EsMn 

to s 
Free Assessment Equipment 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, e.SC., Mon. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecereabwic .con, 
vomm doverapotfecary.ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

HEALTH TIPS 
Anxiety Disorders 
Have tiou ever wonted 'area, 

n 

canal 
atom smWJny! The kidof worm, S.Rlal'orin 
wined. yourhrtaampu I v. 

ra palms ge sweaty, and 
codsishaFáng.thyou ..0 

nawdianho,,.hawekw,,- 
natbeingshonaR h\\cpn9. 

hly all can reeell when wxhaJm 
epL.de with mmeofdrsenecdme. 
that erppperyYewingtOCx 

avark alaland 
spcndvlot °Ckmewarg+neaboaa4 
ditindamide ThryMemaaiwy 
dnvarb TleeaeTdilfamllypaof 
anxiety Jiwtl a. Panic dermas 
gaeralrmd aui.ry dram and w 
ppmxaay nmaoannnna 

tfy-artaveaf 'tyhJaayofauvay. 
am amk,rlurecafastendalrae 

x laxly rod> 
cekq Mu. Jnwnt+ . Gdk.. dm Jxv 
evwka .5.lay . 

axlLl .R^ mho go- 
dark Warm maim dam 

nuxv m, 461 . 

skofcncnk. 
nxvi no raw.miw imol...a 

blwl 111,1r-Drrakl chap. 
r F CJI J ...wino,. binki 
\tdkuiirp arum. rnd ac 

the our :eOd,,OCto ,out 000, do. 

oroMon mne. a group Of rrulkm 
unkatkhanitts the Main:k,elof 

DOL 

IPa.iO Aasler e,aninm chus of 

nnMak,n uvJ m. Mm.vlanTi`.. 
I:aarryrks of Ju. chur would M k. 
nixerem (Rive) or dnau.Tan. 
W hum tle SsRk art ron aJrin,n.. , 

Rsfimhaykaac malady uJ- 

4m.e nnm atr 
( mxmmM11mpymf mv 

Ranul aal hmgetlir k 

ve ato bea that btluewe 
perm. motional experience. 11 ii. 
mold include .xd W iwd, i divirW.,l 
:edgramMerqra. 
TM kryeh r MOO. Ihr amics 
dodos wrtMl- wlar 

f - vh Jase ts .1uph 
I:qe.. o I therapy is moppet 
If you loon olmneonr oho .m0in 
fit rk ti Ti. 
ling Moir Mla. livoand 

!heir Jo 
Ip month ill 

dome and 

look r 
common anyk, C all C,R6014,1, 

and dense rarad 
,.:M1nrce.mndpoar. 

14 Caithness SL. E., Caledonia 
905 -765 -3332 

mammon use be found online at 

ww.livingweLLw. 
-NewcConarL, 

Experience the comloiL 
Feel 

Experience 
the difference 

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH 

OUR CANADIAN CERTIFIED PERTHISTSCAN HELP! 

. Caftan made onhaia for your athletic, and walking shoes 

Biomechanical gait analysis by Canadian Certified Pedorthils 

On-site lab for your convenience 

. onhotio-friendly footwear in many styles for an foot types 

Compression hoverer varicose veins &venous disorders 

. Providing highly personal service and follow -up for every patient! 

oeampeopk Moraadeedae ,Oednraa ooa,oSemmvenhed 
itleMi mtaoe eaeand maarmmnas noieS nlnaumomwrinpodlie m 

0e1111111111 
omxma 

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

o mama 

ök1 

mm,,tdat Hamann Lwlannn 

Woodside Clinic 
Rheumatoid Arthritis - Find the Cause!!! 

Naturopathie Cool. can give station in 

from supremo. emotional 
ours memtbns and ad- 

drre s dretan choices that on ae 
that perhaps 

9 roam 

directly affect the,nflammatiwr in Bough or lust too busy work 

system the The uee of natural through them. These emonm, 
ant-inflammatory substances can affect neurological c 

such as 
y 

Smronyl dresse e 

Methane Fish Oil. Curcumtn and todo t, ngag D 

Pancrearrc Enzymes are u he body to naturally 
few thal naturally rada« n the Malay ..cals 
nammation in . may.M tord be a physical w 

find M perhaps from lack or VloconeD. 
uraerllyi g cause inflammation 

strive 

Mai individual (Please con - evebpnar 
awrapalhic... belle 

could 
thorough ta... 

sing any of Ina listed natural On Mat a Nato, 
anti-inflammatory substances paths. Doctorrannndtheanent- 
because ofcwWaindicationsand g 1M pint 

gerous in inflamm to ana subsequent 
may ye nwaumm you rtl,..4ahon. 

T. 
otage of seeking out e a 

Human body s a complex Na é 
advantage 

doctors that some 
array of p i oca, mental.. of tth ee doctors are further 
tonal ri &temcal . ontl owned in Intravenous 1Mrapy 
genetic and D Rlganaa am: wood be able to devernu 

can makeup NAM. moat* 
l 

ents that are deficient and 
from any cme or combination of herbs/substances that are effeo 

erectM 
examen of poor food cingpainantlinham- 

w.bealwayseasng pee directly lo the cens of me 

tee meal and rio fish that alto body MSM e 

lady 

one r bran hheathy levels that s an l 

of omega 3OS required ythe 
an 

onion. 
the s 

delivering 

.. .. .... 
Elizabeth eb4árltn eeR NO- wniw+nn tiwGwh 
Pamaatatl d4 aa.nw wM ar wc .ad na Woodside 

Gm.lwe,ancaawt aa-wxeodrtledWponn. m 
sins wa.aP+l<smarm" Wa....aaxwawc,NO.r 

138 Jenkins Road R.R.a4 Scotland, ONNOE11R0fF 

519-484-9999 
www-woodsideclinic.com 
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Business Director 
H 

cow 
Phone: 

(905) 765-9858 
(905) 751 -9739 

Call for pricing 

Mon FO. 

7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

41 Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6m Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
V iddleport 

echanical 

Aker, erne nrntershon 

Copies 

5/9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

518 -445 -0868 
Turtle Island Print .: RECYCLE THIS 

fair, NEWSPAPER 

wJ 
Mondal 

Special 
ay 

2 Large 
Pepperoni Pizzas 

$22.00 
Nome of the 

Fastest Pop 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.. 50 

Delivery After 
0:00pm Dailey 

NEW Summeg moues: 
uTns.wat: ' 

:11?: 
n . 
sam 

Sun: 

519 -445 -0396 
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TO BE ON THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

PRONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
AOT ERTrstnc De not Dr IS 5:00 Rot. ERlonvs 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

PSleel Supply Centre ". 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1.800. 265 -3943 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 51.7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Ex: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

NEALING 
Counselling Services 

!Licensed confioental professional 
helmet 
9Timm. 
Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

ri i:iii 
51.1 -1'15 -1'4118 
Turtle Island Print 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Satka hthos... Sata hon hsa 
Look... Islas... 

deos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Vint our site... Advertise... be seen... be head... be relevant._ 

www.theturtleislandnewsrcom 
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E fR EgATOR 
KU 

If you have an electricity - 
guzzling fridge or freezer 
that's fifteen years old or 
more, you can get rid of it 
the easy way. 

Just make an appointment with us. We'll come into 
your home, take it away for free and recycle it in an 

environmentally friendly manner. You'll save between 
$120 - $150 per year in electricity. 

Book online today at 
every k llowatteou n t s. ca 

or call 1- 877.797-9473 ' every hyd ro e kilowatt one counts- 

L 

Classifieds 
BIRTH THANK You 
Gill g Carhmehlciilke warn. Austin, Chelsea and Kendal Henry 
cm board our newest staff member. would like thank you rm helping 
Soph" h Isabella Rosa Roadhouse wiM baseball & b II regtstmdon 

Hamm September 1 2009 It was greatly appreciated. 
weighing 2lbs. Los. S 1 

Hospital H , Ontario at BANQUET 8,02p Proud Parents. 
Toney & Dalame Ki, Roadhouse SIX NATIONS MINOR 

LACROSSE 2009 BANQUET 
BIRTHDAY Date: Friday September 25, 2009 

lime 600 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
PI Six Nations 
Community Hall 

Six Nations Minor Lacrosse will be 

w e 

providing pima for the banquet,. 
asking teams to assist 

with our potluck. Would each 
Mdividtml team member bring the 

September 12t 
HAPPY ARD BIRTHDAY 

CADENCE NICOLE 
You bring sunshine to brighten 

our day 
You brin though your 

loving ways 

Your a Messing that comes 

above 

A sprint all Move rrreusare 
lave. 

Ho, you 
Love 

a 

you 
day! 

Lov ars the way to 

the smrsand back, 
.Mommy, Daddy and °an mare 

OBITUARY 
DILL: JEANETTE "DEAN" 
NEE: VANEVERY 
Suddenly at her home on Thursday 
September 10,2009 at the age of 65 
years. Daughter of the late Leonard 
and Evelyn (Hill) Lange,. Loving 

r of Beth Jonathan. Joyce sister 

semi. and the late Joe 

V . Dear aunt of Glen 
Quaker) L (Ian). Leanne, 

el - Terry (Carol). Leslie. and 

the I , Bobby end Brian Also 

Melanie, 
Road 1 eken aim 1. 

Sunday where Funeral Mom 
held on Monday Seps 

MOO at l p.m. Interment A a oat 

Slyer Funeral Home, 011swc,co 
wwwchbanderson. coin 

IN MEMORY 
SHIPLEY LOTTENDGL liES'S 

&render Il. zR04 

Just hind at rwic. 

1D show earl remember you. 

Though three 000 have 
passed m 

We will atz., Jvu day Ay ear. 
.Hissed By, 

Ginn. Traeq, corms& Fondly 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 
Makers of naafi, Tp: for 

personal or profession, age 
Comes 

loathe 

owlee 
/ ria 

ti 

Call Appoiniments 
12161380-2564- 

Owners. lay &III 
2211 Lipper Mt. Rd. T ' l 

Nation N.Y. 14132 
You aOSe SmrPowwow Snor 

HELP WANTED 
following items: -Dump Truck miter must bema 
Paperweight: Casserole /Hot dish - Id. D.Z License. 

Tyke: deternu Into -Drier for Water Truck Mu, be 
Novice. Fruit Trays over 25yts old. D -Z License 

Peewee: Veggie Tray CALL 519461á556 
Bantam: Pickle /Cheese Tray 

Midget: Chips HELP WANTED Intermediate: Dinner Rolls 
Home Hr sale - lo be moved to your many special trophies to be handed Kenaahkwa'on:we 

out, please notify Clint DOOlinIe. (Mohawk Language Nest) 
Bungalow epprox. 14008y.IV. teCnll 

Klerus ru m15ú89 -N_88 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445-0868 F.445-0865 

OR E: (R'rrH F 1 R fl ISE ANDNEMS.1 . 

61 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT FOR SALE 

VACATION TAIN MOM VARIETY 
10 ° Diary. 2 beautiTh, MAS ill 

bedroom, 4 B h Villas. With WILLOW PARK TENT 
private pool d TRAILER CAMPGROUND. 

call 519-264-9615 house end garages. have own 
wwwAdisomyrillas.com hydro plank 

NATIVE sort., 
2653 Mississauga Road. 

FOR RENT New Credit First Nations 

HOUSE TRAILERS 
H g u O NO 1110 

*W n'ng m metre ft 12 
FOR RENT« (WILLOW PARK rra business. 

CAMPGROUND For mur, information phone 
CALL (90M9783141 h osso [905768-/448 or 

FOR SALE rein1 vas -928,141 
enf M Marilyn 

LNForm 
SERIOUS AVM). 

NEED MIME 

to the recipient (s). prim to Memo. NEEDS YOU MO HELP! 
or 90 s rani .685t1 

We are socking quality tays' equip- 
SNMLA AGM will he held on menl(004 from natural materials) 
Sunday October 20h, with the for our children to play with- (le- 

and location being Wooden swing set. sports goods, 

Please 

lan, tedmmumq ranks., dull), 

plan 
anse ping on °reading Any ad supperapbook nd- 

plan stedon Any dung. will Mans scrapbooks, a also 
be posted on www.anmlasom oug estliomecoda gras mage 

for our Nest Home. 

SERVICES Drop. on 1 «adna: 1946 rid Hne NOTICE 
(near Chielkwood Rd.) 

PRESIDENTIAL Contact X:519-161 -19)9 SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
UM(IUSINE SERVICES ASSOCIATION 

READINGS EUCHRE 
905- 765A928 d N '7/ 

Call Pricing, Cell in Advance return 'n the fall 
www.óna denta,,,,,.om preai TROY GREENE IS 

For more information, 

email: óNaLimoa'gmaiLaO AVAILABLE 
lint 

FOR READINGS 
plense conhcy 

Book today far your CALL (965) 76Rá419 s I9 <45v1 117 or 
bawd Graduation To Meek= nppaintmat Iim t miynh 1 en,et ±19- 445 2]ÁS 

BOWLING 

Welke- many businesses 
on prom 

which opus- 

f jobs 
ronant 

farms my, 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawnya for prices to advertise your community event 

In this column 
81519- 445 -0868 or emir classified @]hefudielslantlnews.g0m 

REGISTRATION 

do 
wethI(t! 
Turtle Island Print 

Posters 
do 

AV et hat! 
.1 /9- 44,5 -ONY4 

Turtle Island Print 
9-5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Chlelawond Rd. 

Ohmeken 

Copies 

519-445-0868 

10 PIN ROVV 1 ING 
NATIVE CO FERENCH. 

LEAGUE 
Beginning Friday September 

Starting 
8 

64p. 
Brantford Lanes 

639 Colborne 51 
treble Pauline S pool) 
S1WOO per person l peesm: team 

cairns 510-ä gant 
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Project Coordinator 
Positron Summary 
Under the supervision of the Indigenous Elders and Youth Council 
the Indigenous Knowledge Project Coordinator will coordinate the 
development of the IEYC Haudenosaunee Youth Project and the 
coordination of the IEYC mandates. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. The Coordinator will complete all duties as necessary for the Haudenosaunee Youth 

Project including but not limited to, the organization of: Interviews, meetings, gather- 
ings 

and resource development. 
2. The Coordinator will maintain an up-to-date record of projects financial expenditures. 
3. The Coordinator will arrange and attend all Elders Council meetings, Including booking 

space and catering, etc., and will record minutes 
4. The Coordinator veal Noise with Haudenosaunee communities /organizations and other 

stakeholders to promote the Haudenosaunee Youth project. 
5. The Coordinator mil assist with writing proposals/seeking funding sources for 

Indigenous Elders and Youth Council activities and projects, i.e., conferences, events, 
workshops etc 

6. The Coordinator will closely with and under the direction of the Indigenous Eiders and 
Youth Council to fulfill their Indigenous Knowledge preservation mandate. 
The Coordinator will also work with summer students and other IEYC employees. 

7. The Coordinator will consult with the Elders: Council in the development of materials 
for resources and events. 

B. The Coordinator will arrange for impel and payment of travel for Elders. 
O The Coordinator will purchase equipment/supplies for Egs/even 
10. Other duties related to the administration of the Indigenous Elders and Youth Council, 

as required. 
Qualifications: 
Applicant must possess a University degree in Social Sciences, Native Studies or related 
field with a minimum of 3 years working with Aboriginal communities. Applicant must also 
have experience in organizing events and working with alders. Computer skills, excellent 
interpersonal skills and writing abilities necessary. 
Hours 8 Salary: 24 hrslweek $19 /hr 
Applications will be accepted until Wednesday September 23, 20094 p.m. 
Please drop off or mail applications to Indigenous Elders and Youth Council, Six Nations 
Polytechnic 2160 Fourth Line Rd. Box 700, Ohsweken, ON NOA1 MO 
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Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at: 

mail: sales@theturtleislandnews.corn 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST 

e ecce piing applialions for the full lime position of 

PRINCIPAL 
JOB ROOTERY: 
Ensuring the management d daily operational services to the elementary 
school are delivered conned., cokes and procedures established by 

the Coundl and supervised and monitored by the Director of Education. 

Striving lo promote in the students an Improvement of skills, behavairs and 

atfiludes necessary for edudationaluc.ss white maintaining curriculum 

delivery and other programs consistent MG or supedor topmast., 
dwell enabling the shod goal of SMving for Excellence C be obtained. 

MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS: 
cBachelols Degree plus fire wand teaching experience 

oCeNñcaIOn n three divisions (primary, intermediate, senior) 

oTwmSpedallst Or Honour Speci0usladdilianel maker. or 

a Master's Degree 

CComplelion of the Principal's Qualification Program 

.Member n goad standing with the Ontario's Principal College 

SALARY: Commensurate with experience and Salary Grid 

APPLICATOR DEADLINE DATE: Enclot Sept. 25, 2009 012:00/ nom 

Please fax or mall resume, caver letter and three references 

(preferably Mod Mena lee 

LSK Eduratbn0000rity Chair 

MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

2789 Mississauga Rd 

RR 46 HAGERSVILLE, ONTARIO WAIN) 
Fax: 905758 -7108 
A copy a detailed Job Dascdption maybe obtained of the New Credit 

Administration Building, Padre to all those lrear woke. 
wy Stase selected form interview will be swooned 

Tashina Hill 

The Job Comm Pmgram Act provided an 

opponents, for m m gain hands on work 

experience in the area of Eats Childhood 

Education. The mare related Mark 

experience has l e awed my confiderve and 

.self esteem. 

Thank 2'oo doh Connect 

TI,hin,r hill 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519 -445 -2222 
G rand River Employment and Training 
GREAT Opium",. Canoe 165vnnse Cwn. onsxeuen 

Toll Free. 1-888-218-8230 
www.greatsn.com 

September lo.S°Om CAREERS & NOTICES 

CC 1101111 CIQNCQt 

Six Nations Police Commission 

Notice of Tender for General Contract 
Bias are invited from qualified general Contractors for construction of a 

new police station. 

The building is a single Story, non- cambunible building approx.. 15.000 
sq. fL located a Fourth Llne, Ohsweken (near the Polytech) 

Construction wiu Mart rune.* after the [meanie awarded, and is 

anticipated to take 10 maiden substantial completion. 

Bonding will be required as part of the bid. 

Tender Documents will be available for pickup at 
Six Nations Public Works 

1953 Fourth Line flood, P.O. Boa 131 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOS IMO 
on Tuesday, September 1, after noon 

A refundable deposit of 5200 per set of drawings will be required. 

Bids must be received no later than 3:00pm local time on: 
Friday, September 18, 2009. 
Lowest or any bid will not necessarily be accepted. 

Please direct any enquiries regaling the tender to Marina Huissoon, 
Project Skated at Green Propeller Design, Phone (905) B78 -2703, 
email marina@greenpmpelle000m 

SNCDT Project Presentations 
2009 September 19 & 20 at the 
Six Nations Council Chambers 

The Six Nations Community Development Trust is n 
the process of reviewing applications for 2010 funding. 

As Neal the process all applicants are required to 
complete presentation on Meir application submitted. 
Each applicant will be given 20 minutes to present 
followed with a 10 minutes question/answer period. 
The SNCDT would like to invite Community members 

to attend and participate along the question period. 
Weed have snacks and drinks available for the public. 
II you have any questions please contact our office 
at 905-765 -1236 or tmsffondGbelineLCa. 

Saturday, September 19, 2009 
1. 9:00 Six Nations Ads Council - Red Barn 
2. 9:30 1 /0500ís Lodge - Project 2009 

3. 10:00 Six Nations Health Foundation - 

Six Nations Health Services Dialysis Project 
4. 10:30 Six Nations Public Library - 

Enhancement Project 
5.11:00 St. Luke's of the Six Nations of the 
Grand River Anglican Parish 

6.11:30 Six Nations Police Service - 

SOTOMin New Police Station 
OFF FOR LUNCH 

7.1:00 First Nations Tooth Choir 
6.1:30 Six Nations Childcare Services - Sand Boxes 
9. 2:00 Six Nations Childcare Resource Centre - 

Mohawk/Cayuga Language Cultural Program 

Sunday September 20, 2009 - 
10. 9:00 Six Nations Polytechnic 
Six Nations Homework Support Program 

11. 9:30 ST. Paul's Church Sour Springs 

12. 10:00 Woodland Cultural Centre 
Library Expansion and Upgrade Project 
13. 10:30 Woodland Cultural Centre 

Education Extension Program 

14. 11:00 Woodland Cultural Centre- 
Museum Roof Refurbishment 
15. 11:30 Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades 

Training Centre - Beyond Somers 
OFF FOR LUNCH 
16. 1:00 Brantford Native Housing 

17.1:30 Six Nations Native Pageant/Forest Theatre 

Job Opportunities 
sax ATNONS 

e 1710 
Mission Statement (Brand Promise) 
"T provide an enjoyablo and fun. filled entertainment experience for our 
patrons by delivering exciting programs, excellent customer service in a 
comfortable atmosphere while emoting revenue to support community 
organizations and initiatives. 

The Bingo Hall is recruiting for Six Month Contract's prmir'oso. while 
re-organization and expansion of operations tares place 

Positions available. Management Positions Concession Workers/Floor Rumen.) 
l'ail- time/FWl.0me positions available. 
Requirements: 
I. Excellent communication skills and customer service skills are required 

as the positions involve detailed interaction with the public: 
2. You will be representing the Six Nations of the Grand River Community: 
3. Must be able to work in a Team Environment: 
4. involves prolong mending. walking and/or running: 
5. Involves working in a smoking enmronmen, 
6. Must have a pleasant attitude: 
7. Willing to work flexible hours, evenings. weekends, and holidays; 
8. Must pass a police record cheek: 

9. Previous cash handling experience; 0 
10. Able to adapt to changes in positive manner. and 
1 1. Must be able to deliver on Mission Statement (Brand Promise) 

To apply, pease. contact Andrea Hill al Six Nations Reeve eoSoMoment (519 -7531950) /rom 9 :05am. 

1200pm and 1:00pm -0:00pm to book en interview time Interviews will be held between 000am and 

1045am Monday September 22n9 W Wednesday September 2411), 2559. Please bang your resume and 

completed Job Application svelte et Me Six Nations Web. Otto ,'Mo.o ca /JobPostings.Mm 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
Ontario Court of Justice 

The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee Mites appllcaSOns for 
Justice of the Peace appointments throughout the Province of Ontario. 

A Justice of the Peace is an independent judicial officer who presides In court over 
venous proceedIngs under federal and provincial statute. Applicants most meet 

minimum qualifications as set out in the Justices of am Peace Act. In addition to 

receding the dNerscy of Ontatias population, applicans should also display the 

fundamental skills and abilities, personal chaecterlstks and community awareness 
attributes set out in the Committee's General Selection Criteria. 

The Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory Committee rennes and evaluates 

applications and classifies candidates as Not Qualified, Qualified or Highly 
Qualified. Classifications are reported to the Attorney General, who recommends 

candidates for Order- in-COUncii appointments. 

For further information about the position, Including qualifications and General 

Selection Cnaeda, the regions aisle province, and the filing requirements for 

submitting an application, please visit the Justices of the Peace Appointments Advisory 

Committee's Mabille at www.onta0ocourts.on.callpeaclenf 

Applications must be submitted on the current prescribed appilCation form and 

received by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 30, 2009. 

J1 Js11 DRIVER 

Turtle Island News is arcking e Delivery Dover for the 

Oneida Area 
Duties include: 

deliver newspapers every wednesday morning to the designated areas. 

Ife rra is YOU pirate swami) resume and cover loner ro: 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA I MO or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 
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24 September 16, 2009 

7-7 Voting takes place on Thursday, October 1st, 2009 
I, L! at Chief Joe Mathias Centre, North Vancouver 

Jody Wilson Raybould 
BC Assembly of First Nations 
(BCAFN) Regional Chief 
"Building on OUR Success" 

GREETINGS 

My name is Jody Wilson Raybould. My traditional name is Puglaas. I come from the Musgamagw /Laich- Kwil -Tach 

people, part of the Kwakwaka'wakw, the Kwak'wala speaking people. I am a member of the We Wai Kai First Nation and 

live in Cape Mudge Village, Quadra Island. I am honoured to put my name forward for BCAFN Regional Chief, 2009. 

Bachelor of Arts: Major in History & 

Political Science 

Law degree from the University of 

British Columbia. 

Bachelor of Arts: Major, Political 

Science & History 

Active member of the BC Bar 

Association since 2000. 

Provincial crown prosecutor in 

Vancouver's downtown eastside until 

2003. 

Since 2003, an elected Commissioner 

to the BC Treaty Commission. 

Elected Councillor for the We Wai 

Kai First Nation. Council Committee 

responsibilities: Governance (including 

Community and Land Use Planning 

and Land Code and Constitution 

development), Housing, Education & 

Health 

Board member on The Minerva 

Foundation for BC Women (Co- 

Chair, 'Combining Our Strength' - a 

partnership between Aboriginal and 

Non -Aboriginal Women); the National 

Centre for First Nations Governance; 

and an advisor for the Nuyumbalees 

Cultural Centre. 

International Missions: Traveled to 

the Philippines, Taiwan and Israel to 

work on Indigenous Peoples' rights and 

leadership. 

Nations' communities. This experience has 

also supplied me with a broad practical 

understanding of the many ways to 

overcome our challenges and unite our 

communities. Most importantly, this 
experience has assisted me in seeing 

possibilities. 

Objective: Moving Forward 
Together 

As leaders we all share the same 

objective: "To make the lives of our 
people better ", for me, this means an 

improved standard of living for our 
citizens and practicing and thriving 
cultures. In pursuit of this objective a 

change has already begun throughout 
our Nations. There are many new and 

exciting opportunities that have been hard 

fought for during the on -going struggle to 

recognize and implement our aboriginal 

rights and title. We are developing our 

own modern economies and moving away 

from Indian Act governance. Throughout 

this change, we must share, communicate 

and build on our success. 

My varied work history and life 

experiences have provided me with a 

unique and privileged insight into the 

issues and challenges facing our First 

xi46 Tes kel,Road ,. . 

While there are many opportunities to 

re -build our Nations, we must be cautious. 

In keeping with our objective, any change 

must be put to a simple test: "Will it make 

the lives of our community members 

better and strengthen our culture ?" I will 

ensure that the office of the BC Regional 

Chief never loses sight of this test and 

remains central to our communities as we 

move forward together. 

Success can be recognized in four key 
areas that are critical to meeting our 

shared objective. 

These key areas are: (1) strong and 

appropriate governance, (2) fair land 

and resource settlements, (3) improved 

education, and (4) individual health. 

The Plan 
In reaching our objective, building on our 

success and moving forward together, 

we shall develop a plan. The plan 

must empower our Nations, strengthen 
communication, as well as share and 

voice our stories. The four points to the 
proposed plan are: 

1. Understand and identify the specific 

priorities for each of our Nations. 

2, Assist each Nations in charting their 
own critical path in order to be able to 

benefit from opportunities, capitalize on 

success and ensure that the doors are 

open to move forward with their specific 

priorities. 
3. Support and facilitate each Nation 

in developing and maintaining strong 

and open relationships with Ottawa and 

Victoria to ensure that they can advance 

their own issues directly with the Crown. 

4. Develop and implement a province -wide 

participation and communication strategy 

to maintain networks between Nations and 

ensure that no single community is left out 

or behind. 

I have had the opportunity to visit over 

125 First Nations communities in British 

Columbia and believe that the BCAFN 

plays an important role in empowering 

and connecting our people. As we 

strategize and work to achieve our local 

and collective goals, we should always 

remember our successes. 

I look forward to working for and with you. Thank you for your support. Gilakas'la! 

Jody Wilson Raybould Official Campaign Office . .. _. .. ._. 

Chilliwack, BC, V2R 5P8 (t) (604) 847-3725 (f) (6041 847-0072, jodynilsonraybouldr&shaw.ca, wnw.jody4bcreeónalchief.ca 
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